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Wednesday, September 9, 198 1 The Dally 
Eastern News 
will be mostly sunny with highs 
around 80. Wednesday night will be 
fair with lows in the mid 50s. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 67, No. 12 /Two Sections, 20 Pages 
ompany takes steps 
avoid future spills 
Sefton 
e Charleston Stone Co. has taken 
ures to prevent another  poss ible 
spill into the . Ell"!barras River ,  
any  spokesman J erry Tarble sai d ­
ay. 
arble said a storage tank of used 
r oil developed a leak, which 
200 to 600 gal.lill1.s o Ll Lu· •J.il w 
into the Embarras Rivet near 
Charleston last Wednesday . 
We were not aware of the problem 
the oil was found in the river an d 
lraced back tn the tank," Tarbk 
fter the source of the leak was 
vered, Tarblc said, the storage 
containing the motor l)il \'a' 
and a new \a Ive was installed 
etank tn pre\ent further leakage. 
Tarble said no leaks  had occurred in 
t h e  past an d w i t h  the tan k  in a new 
locati o n  w i t h  a new valv e ,  away from 
w h ere any lea k a ge could seep in to the 
r iver ,  he said he did not see a ny 
pos s i b i li t y  o( fu ture lea k s. 
The Environmental Protection 
Agency has not fi ned the Charleston 
SH.me Ce. for any damagt· which ntay 
have occu rred , Ta rble said.  
"The EPA looked the situa1ion nver 
and saw how we handled it and seemed 
pleased, " Tarb le said . 
Tarble said the used motnr l)il is 
stored in the tank for use in heating the 
company's maintenance shed during 
the \\inter months. 
Nn oil entered the city's water supply 
in the reserH1ir in Lake CharlesllHl 
during the incident. 
omas Hall burglarized; 
clues to.suspects yet 
deleine Doubek 
suspects haYe been di,con:red in 
burglary of a 25-inch colnr 
·ion which wa' qolcn front the 
as Hall TV wom early Sunday 
·ng, campus pl)lice captain Jack 
bm, said Tuesday. 
lma' Hall couthelot Ray Haa' 
he ,et, which i' \alued at $467, 
reported missing about 9: 15 a.m. 
,. h\· a Thoma' Hall janitor. 
simi.lar theft of a t
.
l'le,·isinn ,l'( 
Taylnr 
' 'aid the thief l)r thieve' 
pted to remm·e the donr of the 
00111 frum ih hinge,, hut when 
failed, broke the window on the 
and reached thrl)Ugh it tn unlock 
M from the inside. 
remove the telc,·ision, the thie\"C' 
he one-inch thick ch::iin holding 
the set to ih 'land. then carried the set 
t)ut the soutlrnest dol)r nf the building. 
Haas said he did not know yet 
\\ hether the set v.ould he replaced, but 
·added that since eaclJ room is equipped 
with cable TV, the rnom may be used 
for a study rnom. 
In addition to ;,e tcle\ ision, Haa � 
said the same thie\l'  may have alsn 
'tolen a new mirr\lr from Thoma,·, 
hasement bat hrnum. The mirror 
should be replaced in the near futur e, 
Haa\ said. 
A portrait of Simeon Tlwmas, a 
former dean nf \tKial science' and 
namesake nf the hall, wa' also 
discovered defaced recently, hut Haas 
'aid he could not 'ay if the destruction 
of the painting and the thefts were 
connected. 
The scratches on the porrrait should 
also he repaired \Oon, said Haas .. 
Pia nts a lot! 
A worker at Thomas Hall's plant auction Tuesday discusses the possible cost 
of a plant with a patron. Proceeds from the auction, which is held annually at 
Thomas. were donated to Heritage House. ( N ews photo by Lisa Owens) 
mputer course-selling occurs a·t Northern Illinois 
ra Ziebell 
urse-selli ng i nciden t ,  s i m i lar t o  
n's incident  i n v olv i n g  b u s i ness 
, occurred t h i s  week in t he 
ter science depar t m e n t  at  
rn  Illinois U n i versi t y  i n  DeKalb . 
es Norris ,  dean of t he College o f  
Arts and Sciences, s a i d  heavy 
ent has forced the u nivers i t y  to 
admissions  t o  courses,  even 
h some of t hem are requ ired for 
tion. 
a result ,  some of the  u n i versi t y ' s  
students are b u y i n g  seats i n  
dasses for prices a s  h i gh a s  $300. 
tern students were reportedly 
g money and beer t o  obtain  
s courses d uri ng t h e  add-drop · 
two weeks ago. 
tt Williams, a reporter for the  
newspaper, the  Northern Star, 
one Northern student posted a 
on a bullet in  b oard that h e 
pay $200 for a seat i n  class .  
er student said he saw $70 
e hands after a com puter· science 
t dropped a class an d  a nother 
t added it to his schedule . 
uffi cient state funding and the 
of the university' s  budget by 
• n and increasing enrollment are 
i ble for the overcrowding of the 
school," William Parker ,  d i rector of 
t h e  acade m i c  board of services, said . ·  
U nivers i t y  offic ials said t hey have 
establi s h ed a wai t i n g  li s t  for computer  
sc ience classes t o  preven t s tuden t s  from 
buyi ng i n t o  classes . 
Ot her s t a t e  u nivers i t ies contacted 
said t hey did not  h ave. problems w i t h  
s tudents  b u y i n g  and selli ng courses,  
although t hey are also faced w i th 
overcrowd i n g  i n  some areas .  
The problem o f  overcrowd i n g  i n  t h e  
business college at  I ll i n oi s  State 
U nivers i ty,  Normal, h as p rompted a 
program change requ i ri n g  students  to  
enroll as pre-business majors,  And rew 
Napp i ,  I l l i n ois  State's dea n  of the 
C ol lege of Busi ness , sai d .  
T h e  n e w  plan,  effec tive spri n g  
semester 1 982, will  all ow only t h ose 
students  wh o have complet ed lower 
divis ion courses t o  apply for status as a 
business major, he said. 
Former.ly, freshmen were allowed to 
declare themselvesias b usiness majors. 
Under the former system, business 
majors were encouraged by their 
advisers to attend summer session i n  
order t o  get in all their required classes , 
Nappi said. 
I llinois State has also increased the 
required grade point average from 2.0 
t o  2 . 2  for b u s i n ess m ajors t o  reduce the moni tors departmental programs very 
n u m ber of st udents  in the business closely and the lim i ted enrollments 
school.  ac c ommodate au the students ' 
Nappi also sai d  t h e  changes w ould registrati on needs. 
guarantee a quali t y  p rogram for each R e p r e s e n t at if.' e s  o f  t h e  
bus i ness s t uden t and enable the  school administration at . Southern Illinois 
to better  moni tor  i t s  resources and Un i v e rs i t y - Ed w ar d s v i l l e w e r e  
keep i ts e nrollment  t argeted. unavailable for c omment Tuesday. 
Other lll inois  u niversit ies adopted a Officials at the University of  
s y s t e m  o f  w a i tUig lists  o f  s t u d e n t s  Chicago also said Uhat university had 
w a n t i ng a course to  prevent buyi n g  a na n o  course-selling problems. 
selli ng of classes. Under the registration system, 
Will iam Fierke,  associate d i rector of· students are awarded points for classes 
admiss ion s  at  the U n i vers i ty  of Illinois ,  c o m p l eted . The student can 
C hampaign ,  said the comp uterized accumulate points to "bid" for courses 
registrat ion system d oes not allow they want for any particular semester,  
student s  t o  buy and sell  classes. Joanne Reott, director of  registration 
"The system is a rranged so that a at the university, said . 
student cannot add a class immediately Students make up four different 
after another drops it. Students' names semester schedules and attach a bid 
are placed on a waiting list and when a amount to each, according to the 
seat i n  the class opens, the student importance of each schedule. 
whose name is first name on the list Students then are able to save up 
fills it," Fierke said . points to bid toward high-demand 
Officials  at Western I l l inoi s  classes during a later semester, Reott 
University in Macomb said that said. 
university had adopted a system similar Under Eastern's  add-drop system, a 
to that of the U of I. student who needs to add a course or 
Benjamin Sheperd, associ_ate vice change a course time can do so for four 
president of academic affairs services days at the beginning o f  each semester. 
at Southern I llinois University- Students can also drop courses at this 
Carbondale, said his university time or until mid-semester. 
2 
Federal appeals court 
rejects absentee testimony 
ST. LOUIS-A federal appeals court Tuesday 
overturned the Mann Act conviction of Claude L. 
Riley, saying a federar judge should not have allowed 
the introduction of absentee testimony. 
Riley was sentenced to IO years in prison after a 
jury convicted him of driving two 16-year-old women 
from Minneapolis to Dubuque, Iowa and East 
Dubuque, IL,  for the purpose of prostitution. 
One of the women, Velda Robinson, was 
unavailable as a witness at the trial, but prosecutors 
read into evidence an edited statement which she 
made to law enforcement officers in I llinois. 
Ri ley appealed on the grounds that the statement 
should not have been used and the 8th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals agreed. 
Railroad car fire destroys 
1 O tons of explosives 
MANTENO-Arson investigators searched 
Tuesday for the cause of a fire which destroyed 10 
tons of explosives-mostly dynamite-stored in a 
railroad car at the Manteno Limestone Co. 
"There was no possibility of an explosive, " 
Wednesday, September 9, 1981 
Wednesday's 
(AP) News shorts 
company general manager Thomas Dunn said 
Tuesday. " Because of the type of material this was, it 
just burns. " 
Dunn said the absence of "caps" on the dynamite 
sticks prevented them from exploding. 
Manteno Fire Chief Maurice O'Keefe discovered 
the fire about 5: 30 p.m. Monday as he was returning 
from an ambulan·ce call and noticed white smoke 
rising from the quarry. 
Immunity deal revealed . 
in start of espionage trial 
ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE, Md. -A pale 
and tight-lipped 2nd Lt. Christopher M.- Cooke 
won a key opening test in h i s  espionage trial Tuesday 
as an Air Force tribunal agreed to hear a defense 
claim that the military owes him immunity for having 
spelled out his dealings with the Soviets. 
· Cooke, a former deputy commander of a Titan I I  
missle launch crew at McConnell AFB, Kan. , has 
been charged with 11 counts of fai ling to report 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Soviet contacts and three of conveying def 
infromation. If convicted on all charges, he could 
sentenced to up to 50 years at hard labor. 
But famed criminal defense attorney F. Lee Bail 
told the tribunal Air Force authorities h ad conspir 
" to walk away from" a promise to drop the c 
against his client in exchange for h is account 
investigators of his contacts with Soviet officials. 
On that issue, Lt. Col. David Orser, the presidi 
military judge, awarded Cooke the right to call as 
witness his first military a ttorney, Capt. Fran 
Pedrotty, who was assigned to represent him f 
days after his arrest May 5. 
Airlines avoid fare war; 
TWA matches Pan Am 
NEW YORK-Most of the nat ion's major airli 
backed away from a new fare war Tuesday while t 
pondered the impact of huge cuts announced by 
American World Airways. But one -air' 
immediately matched the fares on one route. 
Earlier this year, most airlines quick ly folio 
moves by compet i tors to reduce fares in an atte 
to  recover slumping business. 
Pan Am, whose airline operation losses could t 
$400 million th i s  year ,  an nounced its reducti 
Monday. 
* Wednesday 8pm to lam * 0 0 Congratulations 
Upstairs at Roe's 
. 1Y125< beers 1Y175" collins&.fizzes 
to our new 
Alpha Gam Pledges 
1Y150" mixed drinks 
(Vodka - Gin - Rlirn - Bourbon) Carla Axt Gretchen Knop 
Sept. Roe's Regular Cards are in. Melissa Bell Dianne Lo.forte 
Pick yours up NOW·I Charlene Bennington Gail Lichthardt 
Lisa Breeze Lisa Maday 
Michelle Carley Debra Martinek 
Kristin Carlstrom Lori McKinlay 
Kimberly Casey Debbie .Miller 
Laura Coffey Kimberly Mueller 
Malanee Collsen Sandra Sage 
Sally Fulton Jean Small 
Wednesday Night ... Jessica Gellert Debra Staton Sandra Good Terry Sternau $2Pitchers Jeri Goodman Leslie Talley Linda Jewison Linda Trombino 
Cheryl Jumbor Laurie Williams 
NEVER A 
COVER CHARGEl 
Bpm·-1 am Kathleen Klodnycky June Wilson 
MOTHEB�S 
506Monroe 
just west of the square 
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rince or pauper? 
Marvin plays dual role as president, teacher 
Melinda De Vries 
One minute he is the prince, and the 
t he is the pauper. 
And by the enthus iasm which i s  
ily detected i n  his comments and 
tions, i t  is  hard to tell which role 
tern President Daniel E. Marvin 
es better-the prince or pauper. 
"What a dumb job it i s  to be the 
ident when you can do something 
tellectual , "  Marvin said. 
Marvin has fulfilled his need this 
ester to do something iRtellectual 
teaching an 8 a . m. zoology course, 
, "Human Physiology . "  
Speaking o f  the  early class hour,  
arvin said ,  "No faculty member in 
i r  right mind would take that 
hcdule and t hat's why I have it . " 
During class Friday it was evident by 
e students' attention tha t  Marvin 
y ed  the pauper role well . 
Minus h i s  c i g a r ,  Ma r v i n's 
pearance was t he same as in h is  
1ce�dress slacks ,  matching shirt 
loosened t ie .  
His act ions and speech ,  however ,  
r e  simpli fied and i t  was  evident that  
wanted the  c lass  to understand t he 
ic of the day-how energy is stored 
released in t h e  human body . 
phomore Jay Creasey sai d ,  "I 
nk he is a good teacher. he seems to 
w what he is talk ing abou t .  I l ike 
way he present s  the  mat erial-plain 
simple." 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin relaxes this semester duties as the university's top administrator. (News photo by 
in his role as a human physiology instructor, in addition to his Lisa Owens) 
Sophomore Tim Hallaway echoed 
asey and said ,  "He (Marvin) really 
ws a lot and he could teach way 
ve our heads ,  but he brings i t  down 
our level . '' 
teaching.  "He said we would have t o  
help h i m  since h e  had n't taught  for a 
w hile." 
published in the fall class schedule as 
teaching the clas s ,  most students said 
they were unaware that Marvin was 
t heir  instructor unti l  the fi rst day . 
other teacher. 
Drejas said, "Because he is the 
president of the university, I act 
d i fferently ."  
Although he has not  taught  a class 
e 1967, Marvin said before the s tart  
the semester t hat he was "look ing 
ard to it ." 
Marvin said ,  "I am going to give i t  
t h e  best I can . I don't want  t o  be  one  of  
t hose inst ruct ors who does not  show u p  
for class . "  
Sophomore Stan Drejas said, "At 
fi rst  (when Marvin told t h e  class he was 
t he president) I said 'Oh no, ' but now I 
am glad I have him . "  
"Well, like last night, I went out and 
th i s  mo�ning I thought 'no, I'm not 
going to  my 8 o 'clock,' but then I 
t hough t  I have to because the  president 
is my teacher ,"  Drejas added. 
Hallaway said Marvin commented 
first day of class about the  number 
years he has been away from 
Because his  prPsident ial "prince" 
d u t ies may take  l11m away from his  
"pauper world , "  Marvin was assigned 
a graduate assistant to teach t h e  class 
in his absence. 
Because the majority of the students 
in the class t h ink of  Marvin in only his  
" prince" role, many students said they 
find t hemselves acting di fferently 
t oward M a rvin as compared to  any 
Hallaway said, "I feel I respect him 
more . I don't know why I do, but I 
do . "  
Alt hough Marvi n's name was 
HE to disc uss health professions, energy reports 
honne Beeler 
The Illinoi s Board of Higher Education "'ill 
u�s reports on health professions and energy 
sumption in I llinois public universitic� alld 
ege's Wednesday at Millikin U nivers ity ill 
atur. 
he meeting will begin al 9 a.m. ill the Richard � 
t Center on campus. 
BHE Governmental Relations Deputy Director 
ard Waren said the board will not take action, 
wi l l  only li sten to the reports . 
he purposes of t he report , " An Assessment of 
ress since 1968 in Education for the Health 
fessions" are to determine the increase in 
llment for the health professi ons correspondi ng 
cial and ethn ic populat ions in t he state, and 10 
rmine whether or not such programs should 
tinue to expand t h rough the  1 980s . 
ose health professions included in the  report are 
icine, dent is t ry ,  podiat ric medicine, optometry, 
allied health, nursing , rharmacy and veterinary. 
medicine. 
Associate Director of Fiscal Affairs Paul 
Lingenfelter said the board is interested in increasing 
the number of minority students in health education. 
"There are several areas in the inner-cities which 
are under-served, and more people are req uired in 
those areas," he said. 
In order_ t o  make recommendations on the cu rrclll 
med ical and dental ed ucat ion programs in lll i noi�. 
1 wo speci al comm ittees wi ll be assigned to determine 
ways 1 0  improve the retenetion of medical school 
grad uates for pract ice in I l l inois and to review 
s tatewide capaci t y  for dental  education . 
The report also s ta tes t hat annual s t ate 
expen d i t u res for heal th  professions programs have 
increased 51 7 percent ,  more t han expendi tures for all 
ot her higher education programs. 
Of t he 51 7 percen t ,  over half or $70 m iUion per 
year have been provided for the Univers i t y  of I l l inois 
Medical Cen ter .  Nearly $24 mill ion has been 
provided for Sout hern I ll inois University campuses 
in Carbondale and Edwardsville for programs in 
medicine and dentistry . Over $1 5 mill ion per year is 
for public univers ity programs in allied heal th ,  
nursing,  and veteri nary medicine . .  Nearly $1 5 mill ion 
has been provided for grants t o private inst i tut ions 
for programs in other heal th  fields .  I n  addit ion,  $1 I 
mil l ion has been provided for allied heal th  and 
nursing programs in community colleges. 
In  add i t i on to the health professions report, the 
board wi l l  also hear a report on energy consumption 
and conservat i on in I l l inois public univers ities �nd 
com m u nity colleges . 
The report before the board is a progress report Ol · 
policy recommendations on energy consumption an( 
conservation adopted by the I BHE in July, 1980. 
From FY77 to FY8 I, energy consumption ha. 
decreased over 4 percen t,  while util i t ies for the  publt· 
universities has increased by 65 percent. 
Men and Women let us capture 
the look that is you I 
------- -----------------------------� 
At T d' W d d · 2 blks. north e s e nes ay 
. f R , 0 oc s 
CVaQellie'g 
9'foUl Jl.:�fpUl 
Across from the 
ilb Walker Shopping Center 
pen Monday - Saturday. 
r your appointment call 345 - 5 712 
* * *Quarter Beer Night* * * 
ALSO 
Relive the.60's with the 
''ReRuns'' Lots of Beatles 
Old Mil -Popcorn -Hot Dogs 25c 
Drink Special: Gin 'n Squirt 75� I 
page F 0 u r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial boa 
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Take advantage of Writing Center 
In an era when the realization that col lege junior 
Johnny cou ld  not write above a second grade 
level shocked both teachers and parents , Eastern 
has established a solid foundation to deal with 
Johnny's problem and maybe eliminate it 
altogether. 
The new Writing Center ,  which was established 
in Coleman Hall Room 305, is a service that Wil l  
benefit students by offering convenient,  individual 
and extensive help in a pleasant ,  relaxed 
atmosphere. 
The center's purpose is to provide assistance 
to students with writing problems-whether they 
be in English compositions, business reports or 
term papers for any class. 
Writing help which extends to al l  areas of the 
university is a great service. In the past, help with 
writing has been limited to tutors in the English 
department. 
In addition to coming at a time when writing 
problems abound, the center wil l  also be 
beneficial in preparing students for the junior 
competency exam, which was approved last year 
TH-E" 
w R.1 rt \'JG-
c eflJ TER... 
as a requirement for graduation for freshmen this 
year. 
The quiet , slow-paced atmosphere of the 
center should also prove to be conducive to 
working out writing difficulties, away from the 
daily dash of class assignments, crowded 
classes, and overworked teachers. 
Individualized attention will also be a plus with 
the six graduate students who wilf staff the 
center. 
The graduate assistants wil l  also gain valuable 
teaching experience through the center. The grad 
assistants off-er advice and may partially· proofread 
a student's paper, giving enough help to set the 
student on the right track without writing the 
paper for the him. 
The writing center is a recognition by the 
university that students need help with their 
writing and is an effort to correct those problems. 
If your grades have been pulled down by poor 
writing and you know you need help with your 
writing, visit the Writir,g Center in Coleman Hall, 
Room 305. It's there for you. 
a>'P/ 
Desk work involves more than you think 
Being loathsomely thin, I was overjoyed to learn that I Personal file·. would be working behind a desk this summer. 
Because like most of you, I have gone through life with a 
false attitude toward desk jobs-desk jockeys t ote big 
bellies. 
We were al l  wrong. 
I submit that working with a desk and its accesories is one 
of two of t he most physically strenuous activities ever. The 
other being a four  hour work-out on a universal 
gymnasium. 
I wi ll  assume, since most college careers involve working 
behind a desk, that most of us will end up there sooner or 
later. Prepare yourself for the biggest challenge of your li fe. 
The desk was no doubt invented by the ancient 
Egyptians-the ones who spent 700 years building a 
,ombstone. 
· 
Not satisfied with mere pyramid s ,  they sought something 
more challenging to do. Enter the desk. 
The desk i s  a wonderful device. At times it even has a 
mind of its own: Like when you try to jerk the bottom 
drawer open. The desk will inevitably wait until everyone in 
the office is staring, and then, as you gather your strength 
for.that final superhuman jerk, it loosens its grip. 
And I know that my filing system may not rank among 
the most efficient in modern technology, but it's not as bad 
as the desk portrays it. I am convinced that tiny appendages 
are hidden away in its dark recesses, moving whatever it is I 
want to the bottom of the file. 
Although the· desk alone presents enough grief and 
humility, it wouldn't be complete without its various 
accessories. 
Accomplice number one is the typewriter. . 
I have often wondered what it is the typewriter is after at 
the other end of the desk. Maybe it is looking for one of 
those little appendages to scratch its ribbon or something. 
Dave Kidwell 
But the typewriter isn't the only machine which always 
accompanies a desk. A device we are all  familiar wit h is t he 
telephone. 
The telephone is the most widely used form of 
communicatio n ,  after the larnyx. Then why can' t it ever be 
within reach when it rings? 
It is always only inches from your fingertips ,  lurking there 
as if to say, " come on, you can do it, just a little bit fart her, 
come on." 
Then, after I finally reach it and get it to my ear ,  I usually 
discover that the wrong button was down and I have broken 
into the conversation of my boss telling someone what a 
nuisance I am, butting into his conversations all the time. 
One more desk accessory that shouldn't be left out is the 
desk chair. 
There are two kinds of desk chairs-bad and worse. They 
come in two forms-with and without the little wheels. 
Whichever form they take, they are bent on making noise. 
Fortunately, I had a chair with the little wheels that only 
sqeaked when I scooted across the floor. Chairs wi thout 
wheels tend to make slightly more embarrassing noises that 
draw disgusting stares from colleagues. 
Midway through the day, the chair becomes the enemy to 
be avoided at all costs. You'll find yourself using the 
facilities more often than in the morning, and "checking" 
things in the other room m_ore frequently. 
So, all you future de5k jockeys, don't worry too inuch 
about the weight gain. I assure you, it will be non-existent 
with all the struggles you will incur in your desk position. .• 
Your Turn 
Send only two 
Editor: 
To the student senate, if you ha 
to send reps to New Orleans this f 
send only two. What good will it 
to send up to six people. Two are j 
as good as six, the information th 
would receive can be handled by t 
if not, don't send anyone. I can g 
who will be going, Mr. Glover. 
Twelve hundred dollars can best 
spent here , on concerts , guest 
speakers,  or spent on some needed 
department who are cr.ying for 
equipment or films. 
If you really want to spend mo 
rent the Playboy jet and go in st yl 
Robert Weccele 
Transit lies in waiti 
Editor: 
Another year of school is in se 
and, with that, the Student Senate 
back. '"At the last. meeting the senate v 
to discontinue research into the 
transit system for this semester o 
Why couldn't the research be en 
altogether. 
Maybe the senate hopes the 
students will forget all about the 
Panther transit until spring, when 
can be proposed again. 
A couple of years ago , the stu 
narrowly approved a mass transit 
system which President Marvin 
vetoed because of the probability 
severe losses. Members of the se 
took offense to the fact that 
somebody was questioning their 
" infinite wisdom" thus,  SCORE 
born. SCORE (Students Coordi 
Optional Referendum Efforts) w 
designed , for all intents and pu 
to strip away some of the veto 
of President Marvin. Marvin vet 
SCORE for obvious reasons. 
Last spring SCORE I I  evolved 
from that veto. This time it was t 
students who voted it down. 
Many people, myself included, 
believed that mass transit was d 
at Eastern's campus. We all hail 
victory for the students. But mass 
transit is merely in hibernation. 
for a second ressurection someti 
around Easter. 
Jeff Francione 
Quit playing game 
Editor: 
Eastern students rejoice! It n 
comes out that our frequent in 
in student fees go for six lucky 
senators to take a round trip va 
in New Orleans. Game show w· 
Bob Glover has influenced the 
student senate to send six stude 
a student government conventio 
while ignoring the reasons they 
voted in. 
I'm sure the senate realizes t 
are more important things to do 
our money. The senate should 
reconsider this outlandish pro 
and put the money to use for t 
students' benefit. 
As for Bob Glover, maybe he 
convince the senate to send five 
people to California next spring 
play Family Fued. 
Keith Bagley, 
Bill Beavers, 
'Reggie Clinton 
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tudent senate to select 
enators for vacant seats 
The Student Senate will meet 
ednesday to approve applicants for 
'ne vacant senate seats and to vote on 
proposal to eliminate the student 
llective bargaining representative's 
Legis l ative Lead e r s hip 
ommittee met Tuesday to screen 
titioners for the vacant seats and wi l l  
ake their recommendations to the 
nate Wednesday . 
Senate Speaker Karen Kupsche said 
e received 2 1  applications; nine for 
e off-campus district , nine for the at­
ge district and three for the 
idence hal l  district . 
However, Kupsche said there are 
l y  nine vacant seats to fil l-three 
ts in each dist rict . 
The seats are vacant because fiv e  
ators graduated , three changed 
vernment positions and one did not  
rn in a financial statement fol lowing 
t spring's elect ion . 
In other business, the senate w i l l  
scuss and vote on a summer senate 
proposal which would eliminate the 
collective bargainning representative's 
position .  
A n  alternative proposal concerning 
the representative's office was 
presented to the senate last week  but 
was routinely tabled . 
I f  passed , the alternative proposal 
will redefine the representative's duties 
b y  g1v1n g h i m  e x p a n d ed 
responsibilities . 
The proposal wil l  add three i tems to 
section of  the senate constitution which 
deals with the col lective bargai ning 
representative . 
The proposal w i l l  make t he 
representative "an assistant to the 
p r e s i d e n t ,  who sha l l  o ffi c i a l l y  
represent the president at a n y  formal 
function or any meeting deemed 
necessary by the president.  bu t shal l  
.not exercise the powers of the 
·preside n t . " 
The senate wi l l  meet at 7 p . m. 
Wednesday in t h e  Univers ity Union 
addi t ion Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
icture shooting delayed 
55 s e n i o r  p o r t r a i t  
poin tments for the War bler ,  
tern's yearbook, were canceled or  
chedu led  T u e s d a y  af t e r  a 
otographer assigned to take the  
rt raits for Delma S tudios fai led to  
ive at  the  Univers i ty  Union  add i t ion 
l ivan Room. 
Although t h e  Warbler's cont ract 
th Delma St udios called for t h e  
tographer to  beg i n  shoot ing  
sday, he  had not arr ived as  of  la te  
esday afternoon . 
The photographer never received his  
ass ignment  from the s tudio's mai n 
office in New York, Scot t Fishel , 
Warbler editor in chief, said Tuesday. 
This was due to an obvious lack of 
communicat ion between the main 
office and the phot ographer, Fishel  
said.  
The appoi n t m e n t s  which were 
affected by t h e  mix-up wil l  be 
rescheduled by adding a day at the end 
of the  t h ree-week schedule of port r.ait 
appoi ntme n t s ,  Fishel  said. 
No other appoi ntments  should be 
affected by the 1nix-up, and seniors 
should con t inue  to arrive for t h eir 
appoi n t m e n t s, Fishel  said. 
"I Get Mi ne 
��������! 
govne�Qace 8Qge" � .. ,. 
Present th i s  ad for � 20 °/o OFF each purc hase ) 
Someplace Else 210 Lincoln � T· hirt One block west of campus · hop Phone 345-9202 I � 
���� ���� 
*********** 
S.A.M. t 
Son the go again! 
Bringing you the finest * 
on-campus speakers * 
SA.M. now offers * 
*mmmm�s 
_ * 
· * Workstudy programs 
. * - * ScholarshlfJS 
through our career series * 
Get a job with S.A.M. * 
F1 d out at the Union Lobby tables � Sept. 9 - Sept. 15 ,,,,.... 
*****i··****** 
Flying what? 
Taking advantage of the dry weather, Marty Stoecker tosses a frisbee to Mike 
Keller while riding bikes in the Library Quad . ( N ews photo by Dave Clark) 
Early Bird Special !!! 
30¢ Draft Beer 
Wednesday- 4p.m. to 9p.m. , 
l .... ... ... .':'.�:u:.� •. � � � ,� --\��,'!!!111.-
... dee� f;ttied m�"1tooms QyflOg <_rnd 
CVienno hot dogg. new �lto b1tead 
go11dwtcheg. 9toQlon bee�. 9t0Qlo11 
gougoge� b/tOtUJuJigL. 
Stop by after the bars! ! 
Mon. - Tlllls. 111111- 1:30am 
Fri. - Sat. 11am - 2am 
Stm.11am- .11pm ·:· 
OLn.l'i BUSCH 
6 Wednesday, September 9, t 98 t 
TUBE SOCKS 
6 pr. $1 0°0 �� 
reg. $15°0 
Expires _Sept. 26. 1981 
Mack S oore · hoes 
South Side of Square 
· Bagel's Jewelers . () ,;),, 
Any · cj J" 
141< gold item in the store 
1m I I!� ! 1D <;;> 112 price .. e . 
. G-:.� c hains, bracelets, earnngs 
500 6th St. 348 - 8340 
!------------------------------------, : Maxell UD XLll - C90 
I 
I 
Reg. $550 each 
NOW 
$350each 
(with th is coupon) 
East s ide of square 
1981 FALLSALE 
Now In Progress 
for EIU 
at 
WESTERN AUTO 
Southeast Corner of Square 
Where a "customer" becomes 
a FRIEND 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FREE Big Mac & Fries at Charleston � 
12 W. Lincoln 
With Purc hase of Jeans at Reg ular Price 
Good thru Sept. 19, coupon expires Sept. 30, 198 
Shafers will validate coupon and 
you present coupon to 
Charleston McDonalds for FREE 
Big Mac & Fries 
SHAFERS 
· North Side of Square 
Downtown Charleston 
·------------------------------------------------·· • 
R 
on the Charleston Square 
Levi Jeans For Girls and Guysl 
GIRLS- Reg. $24°0t.o $29°0 
Now $2097 
GUYS- Reg. $2oooto $2600 . . Now $1747 
Offer Good with Coupon 
·------------------------------------------------·· 
�------------------·coupon ------------------·· 
I 
I 
: SavMor Discount I 
: on the east on the East Side of the Square � Downtown Charleston 
0 . 
g 75¢ OFF· on ANY deodorant u 
or shampoo except trial sizes 
Offer good with coupon only 
· (expires 9 - 12 - 81) 
.----·-----------------COLtpon ___________________ _ 
·------�----------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
OneDolarOH 
all typewriter and 
adding machine ribbons. 
expi'es Sept. 30. 
Eastern Illinois Office Equipment Ca. 
1- - --------------
Eastern News Wednesday, September 9, t 98 t 7 
FREE 
with this coupon only 
l im it  one 
cou pon 
per  person 
Ath letic LACES 
h i le 1 0 0 0  p r. lost 
you a lways 
need a 
I NYART'S ��i� spo re p a i r  · 
Exp i res Sept .  3 0 ,  '8 1 N o rth sid e  of C h a rlesto n sq u a re 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Meet You r Merchant!!! 
Downtow n ,  S o u t h  
Side of t h e  Square 
Socks! 
Reg. $2.25 9 9 ¢ 
· each '6 colors' 
Must Have Cou pon!! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sweats Sale ! : • 
Russell A thletic : • 
Pu l lover Hooded Sweat tops : 
Sweat pa nts $8 . 95 $1 0 . 95 : 
·wh ite · g rey · n avy · scarlet · : 
• 
1 0% off to EIU students with validated ID * : 
• 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -coupon - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  
! *lcm.calcay "Me��ur i 
� CAAPET f> BATH /HOPPE Mercha nt" � 
0 0 
Q c 
� � 
0 0 
l 13ring this coupon i n  for 1 0% off i 
I I 
l a ny bath or shoppe item 1 I I 
l (Offer e x p ires Sept.  30) . l L - - - - - - - - - - - - - � -cou p o n  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J 
t t . . • J . J Downtown 
C)/a.tietlz D I S C OUNT C E N T E R  � -Where-:-
"' 0 R 1  H s 1 0 E  o F  s Q u A 1a - l.1.4 The Bargains 
Are ,- - - - - - - - -.- -; - - - - - -:- - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
-Benedict s Coupon : Benedict' s Coupon 1 
CIGAR ETTES: ��veTAMPAX l 
I . ' 
Your favorite brand l,;.".l· .� · 
Regular • Kings • 1 O O 's IN , ,,,,,,_.,. I �, �-"' 
Regular • Super 
; Super Plus 
110W 
just ?�r� s $5.2511ax pa1d l� 
'--_ Tell them "Bill " sen t you : � · ..,,, . . $2 00 � . .  , . 
I Limit 2 coupons thru 91 1 618 1 \ Limit 2 coupons thru 91 1 618 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p · 
Scream . for ICE CREAM! 
1 0¢ single dip 
· 25 ¢ double dip 
. (with this coupon) 
1 6  flavors to choose from 
(offer expires Sept. 1 6) 
Everett & Thomas west side : T �1· ���rleston North side of 
Sport i ng Goods of sq uare : II!!... . � Catd square 
open daily 9 - 5 
Fri. 9 - 8 Sun . .l - 5 
Phone 345 - 4334 • 1 �..._ Company 
I 9':-e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e '- - - - - - - --- - = - - - - - - - - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • - - - - -, .. ,. 
$1 oo OFF on any 
. $500 purchase of any 
Brand Cosmetics 
Offer good unti l  Sept . 30 , 1 981 
Covalt 's Drug Store 
345-3975 
� 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �! 
$5°0 OFF 
. I 
All Connie & YoYos 
Expires Sept. 26, 1981 
: South Side of Square 1 
sS:S:-s.S� 
TV l istings ,  Campus c l ips 
and crossword puzzle 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Crossword Puzzle Wednesday's TV 
8:30 p_m. 
ACROSS 
1 Fundamentals 
. 5 Bringing ruin 
10 Cut 
14 Subject of 
U . S . S . R . -U . S . 
talks 
15 Humble 
16 Writer's  nom 
de plume 
17 Certain 
mediators 
20 Charms 
21 Plasterwork 
22 -- point 
(canvas work) 
23 Source of 
supplies 
24 Arm of the 
Mediterranean 
27 Music for two 
or more 
31 Worry 
32 Fixed patterns 
33 Common level 
34 .. __ 
Yesterday" 
35 Daggers 
38 Used a moped 
37 Sugar type 
38 Proverbial fly 
catcher 
39 Disguise 
40 Made a bid 
42 Grogshop or 
dramshop 
43 · Swan genus 
44 Dandy's 
partner 
45 Fictional 
sleuth 
48 Acolyte 
52 Rates an A in 
toxophily 
54 Pelion's 
supporter 
55 Australian 
peninsula 
56 Kind of comer 
57 Duck 
58 Upward curves 
on planks 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA . 
59 -- Porsena 
DOWN 
1 Charles 's pet 
2 Starr of 
football 
3 Thick mass 
4 Caviar source 
5 Atlanta athlete 
6 Seconds 
7 Russian news 
service 
.8 Tough wood 
9 Ferocious 
felines 
10 Measures, in 
France 
11 Cassini 
12 Prop for an 
aerialist 
13 Famed 
cartoonist : 
1840-1902 
14 
1 7  
52 
54 
57 
3 4 
1 8  
1 8  Unit of 
pressure 
19 Baking 
chambers 
23 Mulish 
24 Monastery 
man 
25 Gnawed away 
26 Bridge 
authority 
27 Read 
studiously 
28 City on the 
Odra 
29 Lowest point 
30 Unsophis­
ticated 
32 Clementine's 
dad 
35 Parker and 
Gish 
5 6 7 8 9 
1 5  
53 
38 About-face 
38 Slave in 
ancient Greece 
39 Lacking 
freshness 
41 Kind of column 
or fin 
42 King and queen 
44 Stroke of luck 
45 Uni� of 
illumination 
46 River in 
France 
47 "-- Grand 
Night for 
Singing" 
48 Dugout 
49 Basilica part 
50 -- and 
terminer 
1 9  
51 Hankerings 
53 A long, long 
time 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  
S e e  p a g e  9 for a n swers 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Las Vegas Gambit 
3-Movie: "Amelia Earhart . "  
Conclusion . 
9-Popeye 
1 0-0ne Day At A Time 
1 1 -Archies 
1' 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7 , 3 8-Edge of Night 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Blockbusters 
2-Blockbusters 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0 , 1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 1 -Three Stooges 
1 7 -John Davidson 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Emergency! 
3-Chi ldren's Mystery Theater 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 1 -Mr.  Magoo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-Partridge Family 
38-Tis A Wonderful World 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Pink Panther 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
11-Battle of the Planets 
1 2-Studio See 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
38-Brady Bunch 
5:00 p.m. 
2:-Happy Days Again 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
9-C hico and The Man 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
11-Bionic Woman 
12-Sesame Street 
15, 2 0-Andy Griffith 
17-News 
38-Star Trek 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 20-NBC News 
3, 10-CBS News 
9-Hogan's  H eroes 
15, 17-News 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  10, 15, 20,38-News 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 1 -All  i n  the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
6:30 p.m 
2-MASH 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 1 -Hogan's H eroes 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Family Feud 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
38-0dd Couple 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 1 , 1 5 , 2 0 - B i l l y  Graham 
Crusade 
3, 1 0-White Seal 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Greatest A m e r i c a n  
Hero 
7:30 p.m. 
3 , 9-Bas e ba l l :  C u b s  vs.  
Cardinals at  St . Louis 
1 0-Dr. Suess- Cartoon 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 15 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 0-Movie :  "The Boy Who 
Drank Too Much . "  ( 1 980) .  15-
year old Buff Saunders ( Scott 
Baio) . troubled loner who 
comes out of his shel l  only in  
the ice-hockey arena,  where 
he displays rugged style - and 
a terrible temper. He's having a 
battle with the bottle. Don Mur-
r a y 
1 1-Blue Jean Network 
1 2-National Geographic 
17 , 38-Vega$ 
2, 1 5 , 20-NBC White Paper 
9:00 p-m. 
1 2-Make a Joyful Noise 
Opera 
1 7. 38-Dynasty 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 17 , 2 0 , 38-N 
11-Doctor in the House 
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
1 0:30 p_m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-News 
10-U . S. O p e n  Te 
Highl ights 
1 1 -Prisoner Cell  Block H 
12-Captioned ABC News 
1 7 , 38-N ightl ine 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Franci 
10-Movie :  David Carra · 
"Bound for Glory , "  ( 1 97 
folk singer Woody 
(1912 -1967 )  in an ev 
a c c o u n t  o f  G u th r "  
wanderings and career 
the Depression . Melinda 
1 1 -Movie :  "On the Thr 
of Space. " (1956) . An a 
of the Air Force's high· 
experim ents to conquer 
and space. Guy M 
Virg in ia Leith. 
Campus cl�ps 
T h r  E l l i l . i l'li n g  ( ' l u h  \\ i l l  1 1 1 e e 1  a l  8 :00 p . 1 1 1 .  \\ cdn,  
Sep t e 1 1 1 IH ; r  9 i l l I l l e  \I C ' '  h a k u 1 1 y  u r  L a l l i /  ( ; � I l l .  I l i c  I I •  
u i " u " i l l l 1  I I  i l l  he e kc t i l l l l '  <J l l U  LI LI <: ' .  
T h r  Z o o l og� Cl u h  11 i l l  m e e t  W c u 1 1 e,u a y .  S e p 1 e 1 1 1 be 1  9 ; i •  
p . 1 1 1 .  in r i l e  1 . i k  Sc· i e 1 1 c e  llu i l u i 1 1 g  R u u m  20 1 .  Dr. h 1 1 1  L �d1 
11 i l l  ' p e a k  <'II " B i < > l n g �  1 1 1 I l l e  l i g l l l l L' '  -· a r e 11 ,· ad«4 
t ra i n i n g  t h e l l C \ t  g1: n ..: r a 1  i u 1 1  n f  h i ll h )gj "i h '? . "  
( 'a m p u '  ( ' l i p s  s h o u l d  hl· s u h m i t led l o  T/Je l >wlr  /_ 111 1cm 
< > ll i c L' 1 11 ' 1 1  da_1·s bcfnrc Ll a t c  < > f  p u h l i c a t i < > 1 1  ( < > I  d a l l'  • > I , 
I 11 fu n n a l  i o n  " h o u l d  i n d u d l'  L'\ L'l l l , n a l l h..' \ lf 'P \ l l l \ l 
o r ga n i 1a 1 i o n , d a 1 c .  l i l l l L'  a n d  p i al't' 1 l f  L' \ L' l l l , p l t h
.
�1 1 1 �  
p e r 1 1 1 1 e 1 1 1  1 1 1 fP n n a t i P 1 1 . ( ' I i '." ' u h 1 1 1 i 1 1 eu a l l cT 'l : l )( l  .1 . 1 1 1 .  , o J ,k· 
d a �· l·a 1 1 1 h l l  ht· �� u a r a l 1 1 L't·d p u h l i l·a 1 1 l l 1 1 . i\i \ \  d i p' ,, J I [  l'L' 1 , 1 k �  
p l h l l l t' .  
Give Mom &. Dad something 
· 
to talk about • • .  
send them a subscription to 
The Dally Eastern News 
F i l l  o ut form be l ow and ma i l  with  check to Student Publications BEB N .  Gym 
or sto p  by o ur office 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
N AM E :  
$ 2  S U M M E R  
S U B SC R IPT I O N  F O R M  
L E N G T H  O F  SUBSC R I P T I O N  
____ $ 1  0 O N E  S E M E ST E R  
Make C h ec k ( s )  payab l e  to : 
Student  P u b l icat i o n s  
'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­' - ' 
C---- ·  (.__ . -
Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581- 2812 . A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . Unless notif ied , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . The Dally Eastern N ews 
l ' I  type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
. Call Sandy 345-939 7 . 
___________ 00 
Gramps Grams - singing 
rams. Have a senile 
elict sing an original song 
any occasion ! $ 5 . 00 .  5 8 1 -
1 82 
-------,---:--9/ 1 8  Know anyone who's making 
1 500 a month part-time? I do 
he's will ing to tell you how ! 
Rick Kirkham at 235-
84. 
----------,-- 91 1 6  Wrtl type for you . Free pick­
and delivery. 7 3 cents page 
50 cents each table.  345-
1 4 . 
-------,------9/ 1 1  TYPING done - fast and 
ately for $ 1 . 00 a page.  
e 345-3252. · 
,__ ____ �9/ 1 8  
enjoy FASHION , 
E·UP, JEWELRY? Then 
' re a natural for sell ing 
. Call  345 · 4 1  69 after 
_______ 9/11 
ITARISTS wanted for rock 
- both lead and rhythm 
· ts . Vocals preferred. 
Dan - (348-0617 ) .  
----,-----9/9 led : Musicians to go on 
d with top 40 rock and 
band . 581-2502. 
s musicians only.  
e money in col leg e ,  
· g s  avai lable for campus 
ts to sel l  top name 
and video components . 
costs, high profits . Write 
complete information to 
t h e r n  E l e c t r o n i c s  
tors, 2 1 25 Mountain 
atr ial B l v d . ,  T u c k e r ,  
ia 30084 o r  call tol l -free 
·24 1 -6270, ask for 
_______  9/ 9 
D EXTRA CASH? House 
L l o y d  n o w  h i r i n g  
strati:Jrs for toys and gi ft· 
s. Work now through 
ber. No investment ,  
· g or  delivery . Work 
hours. Paid weekly .  Call 
Summervi l le ( 812- 863· 
1. Collect calls accepted . 
y representative wi l l  
interviews Saturday , 
er 5 .  Call now for 
tment. 
R ides/R iders 
Ride or Riders: Cowden , 
Lakewood ,  Shelbyvil le Area. 
2 1 7 - 7 83-6343 or 2 1 7 - 7 7 4 -
3 4 2 5 .  
--------�9 / 1 4 
Ride needed to N I U  or 
DeKalb area Sept. 1 1  - 1  3. Call 
Kathy .  348-86 7 5 .  
-,.------,--�9/10 Girl needs ride to ISU . 
Weekend of Sept. 1 1· 1 3 . Call 
Barb 348- 1 503.  
--------�9/9 
Girl needs ride to Northwest 
Suburbs September 1 1 ·13 . 
Call Cathy 5 8 1 - 2663. 
________9/ 1 0  
Ride needed to and from Mt. 
Prospect/ Ar l in gton H e i g h ts 
area September 1 1  · 1 3. Wil l  
help with gas . Deanna 2 9 4 9 .  
________9/10 
Room mates 
Male roommate needed for 
Youngstown Apartments. Call 
345-97 2 4 .  
________ 9/ 1 0  
M a l e  s t u d e n t  n e e d s  
roommate . 4 1 2 1 2th Street , 
apartment 1 / 2 ,  approximately 
$90/month . Ask for Chris .  
--------�9/ 1 1  
For Rent 
For rent: three-bedroom 
house, all uti l it ies paid. Call  
348-8146. 
--=-------=:---=--00 
For rent: 2 1 6  Fifth Street , 
f ive-bedroom house. Kitchen , 
bath , l iv ingroom.  Individual 
leases.  Al l  uti l it ies paid .  Girls 
only.  Call  348-8146 .  
00 
For rent : across from 
campus ,  2 bedroom house. 
Furnished. Phon e :  348-8821.  
__________00 
Rent a min i -storage as low as 
$15.00 per month. Phone 
345· 77 4 6 ,  West Rte 16. 
__________oo 
Wanted : responsible student 
who l ike chi ldren to l ive in and 
babysit after school and some 
evenings in  exchange for part 
of rent .  Have one 10 ·year old 
chi ld.  34 5-9558 or 235-3131 
ext. 297. 
_________ 9/ 1 0  
For rent :  trailer at Country 
Manor Mobi le Home Park. 
Quiet .  $112. 50 a month . Call 
34 5-3893. 
--,,---------9/ 1 0  O n e  b e d r o o m  l a r g e  
apartment ,  furnished , one 
person , $150 ; two persons 
$200. Call  348-8530 or 348· 
0191. 
�-------�9/9 
Apartment near Eastern , 
stove , refr igerato r .  Two­
bedroom house unfurnished.  
Apartment for men . 345· 
4846.  
_________ 9/11 
the Wizard 's  Closet -------------, 
WE '�E BACK AT 1}1 f E. 1. U. 
CA. /!IPV S , W H ER E IHE" HI CrH" 
SDI ool  T� .AfJ S a lP T  O F  
KftW t ii!oi(CH H A  5 BHN 
F O\J N b !  
__; 
'{fS , rr 'W A S  r.1,,.,PL 'I flllS - mfO. 
'WE 'RE (,L.4b iltAT Tttt:' � rte/./ 
P�o 8 L f �  H A S  B f!JJ SOL V! D • 
._' \ lS I T TteVc ~ 'THAT 1H� �14K� � JSL I rs Tiff ') Lff'/c 5 Of HIS K>or BAL L  J E1H f'f So tff CltfJ 
Tttllollol ·D£7Tfll ? 
For Rent 
Small furnished apartment, 
quiet mature student or married 
couple, $ 1 60 . 00 for 9 month 
lease, $14 5 . 00 for 1 2  month 
lease, plus util ities . 345-4 7 4 2 .  
--------�9/ 1 1  
For rent :  g irl only.  Fairy new 
apt . Need s u b l easer ,  1 
bedroom,  kitchen , bath and 
living roo m .  Call 58 1 -2030 
5 : 30 p . m .  · 1 0 :00 p . m .  
Available in December. 
_________9/2 1 
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Un l imited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8·6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345· 7 7  4 6 .  
_____ ____ 00 
Kawasaki 350, 1 9 7 2 ,  runs 
wel l ,  good mileage,  $375.  Call 
348- 866 1 or see at C ircle T 
Mobile Home Sales. 
________ 9/11 
3 5 - g al . aquar i u m  $ 8 0 ;  
piano , collector's item , plays 
wel l ,  $350 delivered . 34 5· 
4290. 
�-------�9/9 
1 964 1 O x 55 H icks mobile 
home, all new carpet, ' partly 
remodeled . $ 2 , 500.  Call 345·  
2 710 . 
--------�9/ 1 1  
TRI U M P H ,  F I A T ,  M G B .  
Foreign R P M  specializes in 
mechanical and autobody work 
for all foreign,  sports , and 
American subcompact cars. 
348- 1 50 5. 
______ 9/9 
For sale:  1962 Volkswagen 
Beetle with 1 600 cc engine. 
New brakes and good rubber. 
$300 firm ! 348-1356. 
_________ 9/9 
Ful l  bed , chest of drawers , 
dresser with mirror ,  al l  matc h ;  
no mattress , $17 5 ,  after 5 : 00, 
235- 7 7 69 .  
--------�9/16 
1 9 7 0  N o v a . G o o d  
dependable tran sportat ion.  
Thre€ - c�peed tran s m iss ion . 
Some rust. $200 or best offer. 
Call J i m  581-569 7 .  
----- --�9/11 
d19 7 5  P o r s c h e  9 1 4 ,  
appearance group, AM-FM 
cassett e ,  good c o n d i t i o n  
inside a n d  o u t .  348-8671. 
____ ____ 9/ 1 1 
P u zzle A n swers 
A B c s • F A T A L • M I O WI N I  
S A L T • A B A S E E l  L I A 
T R 0 u B L E S H 0 0 Tl E R S 
A T T R A C T S • p A R I G E T l  
•• • G  R 0 s •  B A S E -
A E G E A N • p A R T S 0 N G  
B R 0 0 o • M 0 L D s • P A .R 
B 0 R N • D I R K S • R 0 D E 
0 s E •  H 0 N E Y •  B E L I E 
T E N D E R E D • T A V E R N 
•• • o  L 0 R • F I N E -
p 0 I R 0 T - ·  L T A R B 0 Y I  
H I T S T H E B U L L S E I Y E 
0 s S A . .  , 0 R K E • A M E N 
T E A L • s N I E S I L A R S 
For Sale 
J B L  L-26 speakers $240 
pair .  Blue rug - perfect for 
dorm . $40.  Call 345- 9 7 2 4 .  
-----,---..,---,-9/ 1 4  Sherwood semi -automatic 
turntable with Empire Ltd .  400 
Cartridge. Curt 2 5 8 1 . 
· 
----�---.,-9/ 1 1  Five-piece white Ludwig 
drum set, heavy duty stands,  7 
cymbals, fiber cases , complete 
pro set-u p .  Best offer. Call 
Dave 342- 2 2 9 8 ,  5 : 00 - 9 : 00 
p . m .  
---��---9/ 1 1  
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
LOST: Brown Levi 's tri-fold 
wallet, if found please call 348-
0 2 7 9 .  REWAR D .  
_________ 9/9 
F O U N D :  P i n k  pair of  
women's glasses in  Un ion 
walkway lounge by piano.  
C laim at Eastern · News office,  
North Gym Buzzard Bui lding . 
________9/9 
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL 
free.  Referrals 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
__________oo 
BALLET, J AZ.Z ,  TAP . Fall 
session begins September 1 4 . 
Jacqueline Bennett Dance 
Center . 345-7 1 8 2 .  
________ 9/8 , 9  
Tokens - check cashing 
service now available.  Open 
evenings and weekends for 
your convenience. 
--------�9/30 
W E LH 
* * *  
Genera l  
Staff 
Meet ing 
* * *  
1 2 0 
Coleman 
7 : 00 p . m  . 
A ll  interes ted 
Pers onnel 
In vited 
Drivel I L /l<E AL L TH/$ 
S TUFF, 8VI DID I t?EAJ.L'I 
NE'EDALL OF Tl-IES E  THIA/CS. 
0 
0 
DOONESBURY =--= 
MIJ.ES, I UN�- 7HAl'S 71U:. 
STANO YOU RAN OIJT CF A 
CXJ!TE A RACE IN Rc/..O CF 
/..A5f /l.EEJ(.'5 NEW fZlXXJ, I 
)tl'lJ( MA/?ATHON! C4MC IN 
I I 7ENTH. 
7HER&'S ONLY 
ONc W4Y W 
00 IT! I RAN  
IN � W11N 
FOR 2.6.Z MILES. 
I 
Announcements 
F R E E  A . M . A .  PENS t o  the 
first 50 people to join the 
A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association this week .  Sign up 
today from 9 : 00 to 4 : 00 in the 
Un ion Lobby. 
_________ 9/9 
Coming soo n :  test-taking 
help session . Beat Exam- itis 
before midterms. 
________ 9/ 1 6  
Attention :  Psi Chi  in itiation 
has how beg u n !  Packets are 
available in the Psychology 
office and due by September 
1 7 . Don't wait - join now! 
_________9 / 1 1 
MEDDER C LOTHI ERS now 
does alteration work! Sleeves, 
hems, skirts , etc . (Garment 
must be clean . )  Medder 
C lothiers 345-2468.  
--------�9/2 1 
P h i  B e ta Lam b d a ,  a 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  b u s i n e s s  
o r g a n i z a t i o n. f o r  t h o s e  i n terested i n  b u s i n e ss ,  
welcomes al l  students back to 
schoo l .  
--------�9/9 
Caught between right and 
wrong? Come to Carman Hall 
Friday at 7 : 00 to hear the rock 
b a n d C RO S S F I R E  a 
different kind of ban d .  FREE 
admission . 
________ 9/ 1 1  
AFS: All  former American 
Field Service Students are 
invited to join AFS at Eastern .  
See the tabl e  in  the U n ion 
today or cal l  Mr.  Rundle,  581 -
2 0 1 6 .  
9/9 
9 
Announcements 
Bel l 's  Bargain Barn , 202 
Walnut ,  345- 7 7 0 5 .  Buy & sell 
used furniture , household ,  
antiques, etc . Mon. -Sat . 9 : 00-
5 : 00 .  
_______ cW, F-00 
Molly Lesh : congratulations 
on pledging DZ's.  You 're not 
only my "real l ittle sis" but my 
best friend . We're proud to 
have you ! Love , Eri n .  
_________ 9/9 
Kris - congratulations on 
pledging!  I'm proud to have you 
as a sister and especially as my 
kid . Let's keep Alpha Garn No. 
1 . Love , Jul ie.  
::--:-- -----_,.9/9 Bud - you mean the world to 
me. Thanks for all the 
happiness and love . I' l l wear 
your letters proudly. Forever 
your, Sissy . 
9/9 
Rainbow Girls of EIU : if you 
are interested in joining Sigam 
Tau Alpha ( National Honorary 
Sorority) contact Martha at 
2 764.  
________ 9/ 1 6  
Lori , enjoy your 1 9th . Now 
you can admit that you drive. 
H ave the BEST of times. 
Where's Rob? Love, Quiz .  
=---:---:-----�9/9 Thanks for taking care of me 
while I was on my death bed . 
Love Ya Bootsie.  
________ 9/9 
Foreign RPM - your foreign 
car parts headquarters Give 
us a cal l !  348- 1 505.  
_________ 9/9 
' ' Do-it-yourself' ' C lassified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Addres s ·  
Ad t o  read ________________ _ 
Under classification of:  ___________ _ 
Dates to run _______________ _ 
COST: 10 cents per word first day, 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (min imum 10 words) .  
Student rate half price i f  a d  i s  paid for i n  advance. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern News box in Un ion by 2 p. m. the day before i t  is to 
run ( 2  p . m .  Friday for Monday ' s  paper) . The News 
reserves the right ·to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste.  
Student? ( Student rate half ·pr ice) I ! Yes l I No 
Payment:  ________ l J Cash I ! C heck 
OH. 
I 
N A H. 
0 
0 
0 
P.C 
=--
NO MANHOI£ 
5TTF/CS, IF 
THAT'S IJ/1fllT 
)'tit/ WA/./. I 
• • < 
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Faculty s�nate opposes BOG plan for administrators 
by Cathy Crist 
The Faculty Senate voted Tuesday to 
oppose a recent Board of Governors 
proposal to provide a teaching position 
for retired university presidents and 
executive secretaries. 
In April, . the BOG introduced a 
proposal for the creation · of a 
Distinguished Service P rofessorship. 
The proposal will be brought up for a 
decision at the Sept. 17 BOG meeting, 
which is why the ·senate wanted an 
"immediate recommendation" on the 
proposal, Dale Downs, representative 
0f the Council of Faculties, said. 
The senate voted to adopt a 
resolut ion  formal ly  stating its 
opposition to the proposal. 
The proposal would allow retired 
university presidents and executive 
secretaries to teach in the department 
of their concentration, providing the 
department approved of the position. 
Under the proposal, the retired 
president or secretary would have to 
apply for a teaching position at least 
six months prior to resigning and 
would have to go through a paid leave 
period of six months to a year prior to 
beginning the professorship. 
As proposed, the position would be 
a continuous appointment which could 
be terminated under the conditions 
applicable to tenured faculty. Salary 
would be comparable to the salary of a 
senior faculty member - at the 
university. 
The 5enate opposed the proposal for 
several reasons. Vice Chairman Scott 
Smith said if the proposal is 
" inevitable, " despite sen ate 
opposition, several conditions should 
Dates set for R�HA conference , 
ann ual games com petit ion 
' 'Almost Anything Goes, " the 
annual games competition between 
Eastern's residence halls, will be held 
Sept. 1 9  and 20, Residence H all 
Association President Mary Tracy said 
Monday. 
-
The date for the competition was set 
at the first RHA meeting of the year 
last Thursday, Tracy said. 
Members also set the date that 
Eastern will host the Il linois Residence 
Hall Association Conference, she said. 
The conference wil l be held Feb. 26-
28, Tracy said. 
Tracy said Diane Clayburg, an 
organizer of last year's WhistleSTOP 
campaign , spoke to RHA members on 
the program. 
The program, initiated last year, 
attempts to provide protection from 
attack for students and townspeople. 
WhistleSTOP sells whistles which 
can be blown to alert police to an 
attempted attack. 
" We will be continuing the program 
this year as soon as the new whistles 
come in, " Tracy said. 
She explained that new whistles have 
been ordered, but were lost by the 
United Parcel Service. 
The RHA is also considering putting 
security stickers on telephones in the 
residence halls, Tracy .said. 
The stickers would list numbers such 
as the police and residence hall desk 
phone numbers, she added. 
be included. 
Faculty Senator George Cooper said 
the salary should not come out o( 
faculty appropriations but from other 
sources, such as the BOG. 
The senate would also require 
departmental appr o v a l  of the 
professorship and would require the 
professor to engage in collective 
bargaining activities. 
Senate Chairman Lavern Hamand 
said the executive committee met with 
Eastern President Daniel E. Ma 
and said Marvin had not taken 
position on the proposal. 
In other business, the 
discussed, but took no action o 
organizing its committees and facul 
appointments on university a 
student boards. 
Discussion of the registratio 
textbook rental and add-drop syste 
was postponed until the next meeting. 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
1 724 Jackson 
PICK THE PROS 
PittsbL:rgh vs. Miami 
Atlanta vs . Green Bay 
Houston vs . Cleveland 
Los Angeles vs . New Orleans 
Tampa Bay vs . Kansas City 
Buffalo vs . Baltimore 
Chicago vs . San Francisco 
· Cincinnati vs . New York 
Denver vs . Seattle 
Detroit vs . San Diego 
New England vs. Philadelphia 
St . Louis vs. Dallas 
Oakland vs. Minnesota 
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Circle all winning teams. 
Please check appropriate box( es) 
Of I lose, I want $ 1  off _____ _ 
(my favori te case of beer) 
Olf l win, l want for $ 1  
(my favori te case of beer) 
I will pick up Tuesday following playing of games. 
Mail Entry before 4 p.m. Th urs. or bring to Eastside. r-------------�-------· 
I Fratern1 · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Open House 
Wed., Sept 9: 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:30 
Delta Tau Delta 
Phi Sigma Epsi lon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00 
L--··••••••••••••••••• 
e Dally Eastern N ews 
OTE reviews 
each ing major 
equ i rements 
General education requirements 
ust be updated into the teacher 
ucat ion program for Occupation 
ucat ion following a review of that 
gram by the Council  on Teacher 
ucat ion Tuesday . 
COTE chairman Robert Gholson of 
seconda r y  e d u c a t i o n  and 
ndations department, said the 
eral education . requirements in the 
jor need to be updated with this  
r ' s  new requirements . 
The  new gene r a l  e d u cat ion 
· uirements include the el imination of  
two hour hea lth requirement, the 
ition of three semester hours of  
thematics as well as the requirement 
at least one laboratory science 
urse , a j unior level  w riting 
petency exam , and two semester 
urs of senior level sem inars as 
tone cou rses . 
Charles Joley o f  t h e  Occupa t ional  
ucation depar t ment said most . 
dent s  in t he program are 35 or 40 
rs old and l ive  pr imari ly  off 
pu s .  The r e fore , J oley  s a i d , 
erviews are conducted w i t h  each 
didate for t h e  occ u pa t i o n a l  
cation p rogra m t o  d e t e r m i n e  i f  t he 
dent is i n t ere s t ed i n  t eacher 
ificat ion . 
ny s tudent  i n t ere s t ed i n  t he 
upat ional Educa t i o n  program 
t have a t  least  t hree years 
rience of on- t he-j ob-t rai n i n g ,  
y added . 
oley w i l l  make t h e  req u i red 
ect ion and w i l l  s u b m i t  t he fi nal 
kage for COTE ' s  a p p roval  at  t he 
. 22 meet i n g .  
ot her b u s i n e s s ;  t he cou ncil  
oved t h e  a d d i t ion o f  a sem i n a r  i n  
e n t a r y  e d u c a t i o n  a n d  i n  
le-j unior  h i g h  s c h o o l  educat i o n . 
hese seminars  were added t o  
ce t h ree e lem e n t ary educa t i o 1 1  
ses w h ich have had low e n ro l l m e n t  
and . 
Happy 1 9th ,. Birthday! 
1� 
t- Denise Skowron 
Early Bird 
Special !!! 
30¢ 
Draft 
Beer 
__ ...... _ Wednesday 
4p.m. - 9p.m. 
Marty 's  
Wednesday , September 9, 1981 
Spec ia l  Events Com m ittee and  An heuser Busch I nc .  
Present :  
THE 1st AN N UAL · 
TUG · 0 • WAR COM PETITION 
When:  Se ptem ber  1 8  a nd 1 9  DEADLI N E  FOR ENTER I NG 
Where :  Libra ry Quad I S  WEDN ESDAY, 
Pre lim s: Frid ay, Se pte m be r  1 8  4 :00 p.m . SEPTEM BER 16 
Fina ls: Saturday, Septe m b e r  1 9  1 0:00 a.m . at 4:30 p.m.  '----�����--����� 
S ign - u ps for teams a nd  I n d iv id ua l s  ava i l ab le  i n  the U . B . office -
1111 
2 1 6  U n ivers ity U n ion . 
For fu rther i n formation , · 
stop by the U . 8 .  office 
or ca l l  58 1 -5 1 1 7 .  
Every Tuesday a n d  Wednesday i s  PLEAS/N ' DA Y at 
RICO 'S PIZZA 
FEED 4 for ONL Y $9°0 
ONL Y i. 1 4 " Sa u s a n d C heese P izza 
s9. QQ • 4 "a l l  yo u  c a n  eat"  Sa l a d  B a rs 
($3 Sav ings)  )Ill P i tch e r  of Coca-C o l a 
******* ***************** ***********� 
THOUGHT $1 10 8 .  P i zza w i th  
ABOUT L UNCH ?  m ed i u m  d r i n k  
TR Y LJS / $295 A bove w ith Sa l a d  Bar 
RICO 'S PIZZA 
Charleston 
909 S. 1 8th St .  
348-0 1 76 
Mattoon 
• 
8 1 5 Broadway 
2 3 5-3 1 2 8  
FREE DELIVER Y 
after 5 p . m . 
FREE 
Sta rt i ng NOW th ru Oct. 3-0 ,· 1 98 1 
FREE  64 oz . . J UG of COKE with every del ivery. ! 
1 1 
,..()-()-()-()-()-()-()-()-()-()-()_(,_()-()�()-()-.()�()-()-()4'9 
I FREE ADM ISSIO N  I 
I to E IU FOOTBALL HO M E  O P ENER I 
I C ha nce to wi n 1 9 ' '  Color TV I 
I with th is certif icate and a $;> purchase at E isn er/Osco on I 
i Septem ber 9, 1 0  and 1 1 ,  198 1 .  You wi l l  receive free i 
': 
adm ittance to the Septem ber 1 2 footbal l  game against 
,-Southwest Missouri . You wi l l  also be e l ig ib le for drawing for a 
'= 1 9" remote control color TV . Special prize for the student ,= _ organ ization that purchases the most d uring Good Ne ighbor _ 
i Days . Simply write your student organ ization ' s  name on the i c certif icate . . : l r--------------------------------------------------, 1 
I !  � coOD��;,�;.BOR DAYS � . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 I '- ', E.  I .  U .  ATH LETICS I ., , -Wednes day . F r i  day I Seotembe r 9 - 1 1 ' 1 9 8 1  Amount o f  pu"h- u ... Ml• t ... , Villid ·at Ill E isner Food Stores in Charleston/M1noon and at the Osco Drug Stores at :: I 6 1 2  W. Lincoln in Charleston and 222 8roadw1v in Mattoon, I l l inois. E ,.!;';;�;: I : ' I Good Neighbor 01v1 p1'1<C•o1nu may make P<.i•C:hUe1 at E 1tner Food Storft and Oico Or,.g Siorft l whtn ne• t 10 or n I ' oe>mOU'lilltOn wotn e , ,n e r l  o n  1ne a.ie-s and on \tit i!O•l'I '"d cared 100� to tlen&l•t !ht O"�tn•lll •On ldtn 1 o l oca1o0n c t n o f , .  Oi.co _ _ _ - · - - _ .  I �:: :!0:0�1 t��,a;:��f���CJ ·:a:;��::1' !���� ��,o;:u��'�';,,;n:���:::1�;,���:·�:;,�\'1i5:. ·:�'.:,o::::� I - 1 o... rcf\a..., . return ttl•' certol,c.ait to tnt lo&N•ct atslt ol tnt e .,nu nofl w 1 1 n  "°"' r4t11111tr t1pe t a l't e r  tl'lt ""°""' o l  p.,•c"•" Sto•• ,., .,.,..b.. -· _ _ _ _ _ _  _ - ,.,., Clfftl reco�to. tl'lt t60t w o l l  bt •tt u • ntoc:t  to vou 1 .  
I i I • .. M e  A D D • ess D A T E _ _ I � L-- -- - - - - - - ------------------------ ----------------J :  
A..t.-()-()-()-()�)�()_()_()-()-()-()�)�()-()�()�(�(>-...cHllll9'J. 
> 
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ILLA 
Wednesday Playing a Variety 
· "The Pedigo Brothers" 
Thursday A Band with a Country Flair 
"The Decades " 
Friday & Saturday 
"Prelude" TOP FORTY 
Sunday C try M · . . . f" oun us1c at its mest 
"Honky Tonk Heroes" 
* No Cover- No M i n i m u m * 
A/so serving fine food in our ne wly remodeled dining room 
Mon-Sat. 5 - 1 0  p. m. · · 
Villa Nova • 5 1  6 Piatt • Mattoon 
Phone: 2 5 8 - 8 8 1 8  
Fi l l  ' er U p !  
Coffee M ugs featuring : • snoopy 
• Rainbows 
• K l iban Cats 
rJi. • P igs 
I 1 · • Eastern mugs 
. A N D  
. . ( i ntrod u c i ng the 40 oz. " Ma c ho M u g " )  Dnnk1ng M ugs featuring : 
• Easte r n  m u g s  
• Z i g g y  m u g s  
. • th e  4 0  oz . " M acho M u g "  
• Beaut i f u l  g o l d  r i m m e d  etc h e d  
Eastern  d r i n k i n g  g l ass 
Now 20 o/o OFF M u gs ! 
" R i n g  yo u r  C h im e s "  
· 
Ceramic w i n d  c h i m e s  a n d  c e i l i n g  art 20 o/o OFF 
* C h eck Cas h i n g  R e g i strat ion $ 4 . 00 w ith  t h i s  ad . 
R e g . $ 5 . 00 
O p e n  eve n i n g s  a n d  w e e k e n d s  
for  your  conve n i e nc e .  
3 4 5 -
4 6 0 0  
U nivers ity V i l l ag e , across f rom Old M a i n  
Ride 
the 
Panther 
Pede/! 
N EW & USED BICYC LES 
LABOR ESTIMATES · 
Overhau l (complete) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00 + -
Flat tire w/_out tube . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.65 + -
W
_
h�e l  true . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .00 + -
M inimum charge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00.00 
* Pa rts extra on al l  a bove * 
Esti mates i n  adva nce on a l l  repa ir .  
1 _1 43 6th St. ,  Ph.  345-9334 
1 Block North of O ld Main 
Faculty 
& Professional Staff 
are in vited for 
Free Coffee & Tea This  Week 
U N ION RATHSKE LLE 
9 a . m . to 3 p . m .  
Don u ts & pas tries will be a vailable for purchas 
Lunch 1 1  : 0 0  - 1 : 3 0  choic e of Baked Chick 
Roas t Beef, Green Beans,  California Mix 
Vege tables or Chunky B e e f  & Veg e table Sou 
Ham Salad Sandwic h .  
Table Servic e for Beve rages & Dessert 
E . 1 . u .  FAC U LTY C LU 
September - F R E E  Trial Peri 
Ch icken D in ner 
' ' Let the men of 1TKA q uench you 
th i rst for Brotherhood ' ' 
$3 .95 
Ph . 348-8343 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
•E ADULTS . . 
•1 s · oo s1.so 7 . oo & 9 . oo 
111,�---� "N/CiffT111'LU6HTS lJIENT OUT in GEOR.6111 IPGI 
AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE 
·� 5 : 30 $���� 7 : 20  & 9 : 1 0 , . f Dudley Moore · Liza Minelli 
. John Gielgud 
� ... o ''fqr-U-- � 
., 5 : 1 5 $��� 7 : 1 0 & 9 :05 
Formal Smoker - wed. , sept. 9  s :3o p.m. 
962 1 0th St . for r ides & i nformation cal l : 345-90 
x-Panther sl ugger pro�oted to big leag ue 
Pat Rooney 
Makes the major leagues 
by Steve Binder 
The trip wasn't easy or quick for former Panther slugger 
Pat Rooney, but he has finally arrived. 
Saturday Rooney was informed by Montreal's former 
farm director and new manager Jim Fanning that the right 
fielder should report Sunday to Philadelphia, where the 
Phillies were hosting the Expos, Rooney's new team. 
Even after sustaining a pulled hamstring and a broken 
hand during the past year, Rooney has made it to the major 
leagues, being promoted from Montreal's Class AAA 
Denver affil iate. 
H owever, Rooney's boost to the big leagues did not cause 
over-excitement from the ex-Panther.  
" It's nice, but the thing i s, I probably won't see too much 
playing time this  year.  Hopefully, I'll get some substitute 
time or s ome at bats. I don't know," Rooney said- Tuesday. 
" My goal right now is to just stay with the team and 
hopefully return next year. This  year I rhink they (the 
Montreal organization) just want me to become familiar 
with bei ng here, to get a feel for it ," Rooney added. 
Rooney said that, just after he heard the news of his 
promotion he got some other news: Expo manager Dick 
Williams had been fi red and temporarily replaced by 
Fanning. The latter bit o f  i n format ion drew almost as much 
elat ion from R ooney as h i s  promotion .  
" I t ' s  an easier feel ing f o r  me because I ' ve k nown Jim 
s ince 1978 when I signed with Montreal," Rooney said.  
" And I really don't know Williams that well, so I think I'll 
be better off," Rooney said. 
More than two months ago, while playing with Denver, 
Rooney broke his hand and was s idelined for seven weeks. 
After returning to action, Rooney said his timing at the plate 
was drastically affected.  Three games later , Montreal 
demoted him to Memphis' Class AA outfit.  
" It (broken hand) was really tough and frustrating 
because I missed a lot of  playing time and my hi tting really 
suffered," Rooney said. 
"I really had a hard time coming off the disabled list," he 
added. " I  thought I could set the world on fin:, but that 
wasn't the case." 
But, after hitting . 310 with Memphis, Rooney was 
promoted back to Denver for the American A!;sociation 
playoffs . With Denver, he batted .330 while slugging four 
home runs and registering 12 RBI's. 
Rooney's confidence and timing had returned. 
" Before the playoffs I thought there was no way on earth 
would get called . up," Rooney said. " But after the 
playoffs, I thought maybe I would have a shot at making the 
big leagues. " 
Rooney becomes only the fourth former Panther slugger 
to make the major leagues . Hurler Marty Pattin was the 
most recent, competing in the majors for 13 years . 
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reshman flanker con fident after first game 
ve Claypool 
er Holoman worked at  a fever ish  
dur ing  Eastern ' s  fal l  foot b a l l  
ices w i t h  q u a r t e r b a c k  J e ff 
tensen , t ry ing to master t h e  
rns of t h e  Pan t hers '  complex 
g game.  
, t here was one pat t ern in 
l a r ,  an out  and dow n , . w h i c h  
the tandem t ro u b l e .  
u r i ng  pract ices , we j us t  couldn ' t  
r ight , "  H oloman sai d .  "The 
plays were w or k i ng fi ne,  but t hat . 
as especi a l ly  t ough . "  
t for H oloman , t he o u t  and down 
a p lay that  wi l l  be remembered 
h ing but a charm . The fres hman 
e r  t eamed up w i t h  C h ri s t en sen , 
the  out and d ow n ,  i n  t h e  second 
er of the  Pa n t h e r  opener last  
ay at t he U nivers i ty  o f  South  
a for a crucial  touchdown i n  t h e  
Eastern victory . 
was kind o f  s u rpris ing t h a t t hat 
e play we scored on si nce it gave 
much trouble d u ri ng pract i ces , "  
an sai d .  " Du r i n g  t h e  game i t  
. 1 guess i t  was t h e  game 
' on  w hich got us  t o  con nect . "  
use of the recept i o n ,  t h e  fi rst  of  
l legiat e  caree r ,  H oloman said he 
oved an enormous weight from 
ulders. 
m just happy t o  h ave the fi rst 
over with and out o f  the way. I t ' s  
a l i t t le  scary to  walk into  your 
me,  especially when you ' re a 
an, " Holoman sai d .  " Now that 
it under my belt,  I ' l l be more 
during practices and at the next 
oloman gets much more relaxed, 
h i s  defenders may have t o  b r i n g  out  t h e  
N a t i o n a l  G u ard , for aside from h i s  35-
yard t o u c h d o w n  r e c e p t i o n ,  t h e  
freshman hauled i n  t h ree ot hers , for a 
t ot a l  o f  88 yard s .  
" Coach (Tom) Vent u ri . h ad been 
real ly  t a l k i n g  me up big so I wanted to 
prove t o  everyone right o ff the bat t hat 
he wasn ' t  wrong, · the flanker  said . 
" Sure  I made my share o f  mis takes ,  
b u t  n o t  a n y  more t h a n  any o t h e r  
fres h m a n  would make . "  
One phase of H oloman ' s  game 
w h i c h  h e  fel t  he  d id  part icu larly well  at 
was his pat tern ' s  across the  middle .  
" People a lways  t a l k  about  col lege 
receivers get t i n g  h i t  when t hey go i n t o  
t h e  m i d d l e ,  b u t  I w a s  a b l e  t o  hold on t o  
t he b a l l s , "  H oloman sai d .  " I  got 
popped pret ty good too, so i t  was a 
good test  of my concen t rat ion . 
" I  w o r k ed pre t t y  hard dur ing t h e  
s u m m e r  with  .J e ff (Ch ris tensen) and 
had a l ot o f  the basics down pretty, well 
b e f o r e  fa l l  p r a c t i c e s  s t a r t e d , "  
H oloman sai d .  " That has helped me 
out  a great deal . "  
Another factor  which has helped 
Holoman is  his des i re to meet his goals .  
" I ' ve set a goal to catch five passes a 
game .  I f  I can get t h a t , I ' I I be happy , "  
h e  said . 
And whi le Holoman is happy with 
his opening performance, the freshman 
hopes things will get even better. 
" I  want to be used as much as 
possible. My speed (4. 5 seconds in the 
40-yard dash) could be used for just 
bomb s ,  but I hope not," Holoman 
said. " I  want to be able to run a variety 
of patterns and help as much as 
possible. 
Panther freshman flanker Roger Holoman sprints from the defense after a 
reception during the gridders' practice Tuesday. Holoman led Panther receivers 
with four receptions for 88 yards in Eastern's 1 9 - 1 7 victory over South Dakota 
Saturday. ( News photo by Tom Roberts) 
n ior goal ie to remain starter i n  f ield hockey opener 
ncy Saegesser 
King will be back in the goal 
Eastern's field hockey team 
s to quadrangular  action 
day at S o u th e r n  I l l i n o i s  
sity in Edwardsville. 
swapped her hockey stick for a 
I bat last weekend and traveled 
ttle , Wash. for the Amateur 
all A s s oc i at i o n  N a ti o n a l  
pionship T ournament a n d  
missed a scrimmage quadrangular meet 
at Western Saturday and Sunday with 
tier hockey mates. 
But head coach Beth Reichel found a 
mo re-tha n - a b l e  r e p l acement i n  
sophomore goalie Judy Waterbury. 
" She did an excellent job." said 
Reichel .  " She didn't hesitate at all . She 
just came charging right out there . '' 
H owever,  desp ite  her  s o l i d  
performance this weekend, Waterbury 
will be on the bench for the opening 
pass-back Saturday. 
· 
" Deb King is stil l  our starting 
goalie." Reichel said. " She's got the 
experience . 
" J udy knows her role," Reichel 
continued. " I  think she'll get more 
playing time than she expected, coming 
into the season with no experience . 
" She realizes that she won't be the 
starter but she still believes in herself. 
So that's good," Reichel added. 
Waterbury allowed only one goal 
and one penalty stroke and tallied 29 
saves at Macomb as Eastern chalked 
up a 1-1-1 record in the shortened 
scrimmage slate. 
I ntrastate rival Western I llinois 
topped the Panthers 1-0 in the opener 
on a penalty stroke by All-State center 
(See SENIOR, page 1 5) 
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Rug by cl u b  strengthened by determ i nat ion 
by John Humenik 
Strong determination plus an 
impressive  turnout highlight Eastern's 
Rugby club this season, faculty adviser 
Victor Bobb said Tuesday . 
The squad boasts seven returning 
forwards from last season's team, 
which has placed second in the I l l inois 
Rugby Union Tournament two out of 
the last four years . 
Bobb said optimism is high this 
season because the players are wi 
to establish a good foundation b 
on their personal determination. 
" I 'm v e r y  p leased by I 
determ i n a t i o n  the p l ayers 
showing, " Bobb said. " They r 
want to do well this season .  That 
evident from the first time I 
practiced . '' 
Club President Tom Cunning 
(See RUGBY, page 1 8) 
Mem�ers of Eastern's rugby team battle S I U -Carbondale last year .  (News file 
photo) 
MAZUMA RECORDS & TAPES 
( between I ke's and E . L . Krac kers) 
Your choice for this week 's 
"Popular Demand " special is : 
The Rol l i n g Stones " Tattoo You " 
Reg u lar low pr ice : $ 7 . 69 
Flowers and plants are a grand way to tell 
them you love them . And we'v'e got a rainbow 
of varieties to choose from. Show Grandma 
and Grandpa just how special you think they 
are. Stop by today or give us a call . 
· 
" Popu l a r  Dema n d " Sa l e Pr ice  $ 5 . 9 9  Grandparents' Day is Sunday, Sept.13 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP --------------- ·-- ---- ---- -
Store Hours:  M o n . - Sat . 1 0 - 5 .  C losed S u n . 503 Jefferson St. Charleston, I l l inois 6 � 9 20 
Jus t a reminder-
Our e veryday lo w p rices on all $ 8 . 9 8  lis t L P 's tao e s  - only $ 7 . 6 9 .  all 
$ 7 .  9 8  lis t L P ·s tapes - only $ 6 .  6 9  
OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CHARLESTON -IGA 
BANKROLL 
s30000 
B O N U S  C O U PO N �:state •nd 1oca1  PRICE WITHOUT G"i'\ \. �����nmappHmre COUPON.99' I I 
1. CHARMIN 69c I I 9A Tll TISSUI • • • • 1 
I 4 rol l  I 
I With I ' 1 0" Purchase -. I 
1m1t 1 coupon & Purch.IS<' Per Famly PLU:J2 
xplr� 9 / 1 2 111  
----.- - - - - - ----- - -
�STAI 
HOT 
DOGS 
c 
1 2 02. 
PKC. 
r---·1•1"!•11·s�:1•11•1 .. ,,..,�·.·�·*-ef>t1 
I Subject to sute ano 10ca1 
I uxes whert appttcable I IMPERIAL QUARTERED 21• 1 ' 1 MARGARINI • • • • I
I 1 6 oz. I 
'u """ COUPOI! I •-«>-10·6 :J L lml! 1 tOUPOn & Purcnase Per Famav PLU OOl f xPlrts 9 1 1 2 1 81 --- - --. - - - -.a - - -- - ---- -
PHONE 345-7007 
R.C • •  
Diet Rite 
Cola 
...  16 OS. ••HI .. 
JOH� S s1 1 Pizza . . . . . . W ! : 7  
r--i:t11�iiD1ilJiZfl@t-r suoiect to . iat• and 1oca1  PRICE WITHOUT I r .1.:es w here -'PPflC ;tbte . COUPON ' 1 .39 : GENERIC GRANULATED 
I SUGAR • • • • • • • • •  
I Sib. . 
I With I • 1 O°' Purchase 
im 1t 1 Co1ipon & Purcnasr Ptr Famuv 
· . 
Jl\U Jll)lrPS g 12 8 1  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .._ _ __ _ _  _ 
- -
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ryl Novak. 
Reichel was very pleased with the 
ensive effort of the Panthers against 
Leathernecks . , 
"We double-teamed their centers 
were both All-Staters last year ." 
'chel said. "Novak only got  one shot 
goal and Judy turned that out ." 
he  Panthers rebounded from the 
out t o battle AIA W Division I 
'versity of I owa to a 1 - 1  tie . Deb 
bert scored for the Panthers as t h e  
a d  managed eight shots o n  goal . 
entral Mis�ouri State fell to 
tern in the final match as Gail 
On Saturday, the Panthers meet 
SIU-E, Southwest Missouri State and 
Northern Iowa in an all-Division I I  
m atch-up that Reichel feels confident 
her squad can handle .  
" Hopefully we'll take a l l  three . "  she 
said . " I  really don't know much about 
the teams that we'll see ." 
SIU-E returns 1 1  players from last 
year's roster but is riding a three-game 
losing streak to the Panthers .  
SWMS captured the AIA W Division 
II national title t wo years ago but has 
few remnants of t hat  squad left . 
1 5  
'bur scored on an assist from Sue 
r and Seybert scored with help 
m Gigi Maci n tosh to put down 
SU 2-0. 
"This should be a good tournament 
because the teams are pretty even . "  
Reichel said . " H opefully we'll  b e  just a 
little better . " Members of Eastern's field hockey squad fight for the ball in a recent practice 
( News photo by Brian Cannon) 
Succeed 
in business. 
"It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator 
designed to solve business problems." 
Touch a few special keys on these Texas 
I nstmments calculato!'s , the TI Business 
Anal�·st - I I ' "and The MBA' ': and lengthy 
time-value-of-money prnblems suddenly 
aren't lengthy anymol'e .Yc, Li can automati­
cally calculate profit 
margins . fol'ecast 
sales and earnings and perform statistics. 
And prnblems �ith repetitive calculations 
are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it's 
pl'ognmmable.  
These calculators mean business, and what 
they give you is time-time to grasp underlying 
business concepts,  while they handle the num­
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each 
calculator comes with a book written especially 
for it, which shows you how to make use of the 
calculator's full potential. 
T!;ie B usiness Analyst- II and MBA business 
ways to run a successful business ma- 7J 
· calculators from Texas Instruments. Two� 
jor, without running yourself ragged . 
T E X A S  I N S T R U M E N T S 
I N C O R P O R A T E D  
TI Business 
Analyst-II 
. .  , .. ,,.,._ , .,,.,. ,-·· 
�;!!��\ 
1,;;J l,;;J l,;;.l � - \ 
u:::i --.. - \ 
�---· \ • i:;::iuuuu\ 
• L:;:J@tllill �� \ 
'f:, 1981 Texa" I nstruments· Incorpor.tted 
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The Men of · 
Sigma Chi 
Invite You To Their 
OPEN HOUSE 
Tonight at 6:30 
Sigma C hi House 
1 61 7  9th Street 
For rides & info: 
Call 
345-9023 
See You There! 
r r r r  r r r r  r r  r 
Don't just sit around 
waiting for things to happen • . .  
Make things happen, 
Join Circle K 
Wednesday: September 9th 
6 : 30 pm Greenup Room - Union 
PPA ALPHA 
,  
Pl . KAPPA ALPHA 
• 
I S  
Tradition Pride Brotherhood 
Open House T onite ll 6:30 p.m.  
Pi Kappa Al pha House 
962 10th Street 
For rides and information, cal I 345 - 9020 
' V  I 
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Booters top alum ni ,  set for Division I season 
The soccer Panthers will g et their first taste of Division I 
status when they open the season against a tough 
Southern Methodist U niversity team in the Budw eiser 
Tournament in Colorado Thursday. 
Head coach Schellas Hyndman expressed his concern 
for the· SMU squad when he noted that SMU is 
consistently ranked high in the NCAA Division I standings. 
" Every year they are ranked near the top of Division I ,  
and ifs these types of teams_ that we must beat if w e  are 
going anywhere in post-season play , "  Hyndman said. 
Hyndman said that, to tun e  up for the SMU contest, he 
hoped Eastern's squad would achieve a complete team 
effort in last Saturday's Miklovic Alumni game. The kickers 
responded with a 4- 1 victory. 
Hyndman also said he was concerned about the thin air 
density in the mountains of Colorado Springs , Colorado , 
where the tournam ent takes place this weekend. 
Left : Forward Damien Kelly battles the alumni goalie in 
Saturday's alumni game . 
Lower left : Alumni Kelvin Blanks fights for control for the 
ball Saturday. 
Bottom :  Mem bers of the alumni squad find a humorous 
point to Saturday's exhibition. 
Below: Alumni goalie blocks a shot . ( News photos by 
Robin Scholz arid Brian Ormiston) 
/ '  
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along with teammates John Olson and said. But , a good turnout of players 
Dan Lehman ,  all returning from last this year has produced some welcomed 
year's  squad, lead the team and should talent, he added. 
provide some needed ieadership, Bobb " We knew we were going to face 
said. some problems this season after losing 
The club's  success this season will be so many players last year , "  Bobb said. 
determi ned by how quickly the players " But , because the forwards are 
can begin working together as a team, experienced, a lot of the rookies are 
Bobb said. gaining experience rapidly. " 
This year's team enters the season Bobb said that , this season, the 
lacking some experience, after last group' s  major goal is to advance to the 
year ' s  entire back line graduated, Bobb . Mid-West U niversities Cup in Ohio, 
Wil l iams f i red by Montreal Expos 
P H I L I A D EL P H I A  (AP ) - D ick 
Williams was fired as manager of the 
Montreal Expos and replaced by farm 
director Jim Fanning in a moved 
described as improving the direction 
and discipline of the National League 
club. 
John McHale, president of the 
Expos, said he a_sked Fanning Monday 
afternoon to take the job ,  and 
informed Williams of the action 
Tuesday morning. 
Fanning, 5 3 ,  who has never 
managed in the majors, joined the 
Expos when the club entered the league 
in 1969, and served as general manager 
until 1976, when he took over as 
director of player development. 
Williams, who became manager of 
the Expos in 1977, said " If it's in the 
best interest of the ball club, I 
understand. ' '  
* Wednesday 8pm t o  1 am * 
Upstairs at Roe's 
2 5 (  beers � 7 5 (  collins &..fizzes 
� 50( mixed drinks 
(Vod ka - Gin - R um - Bo u rbon ) 
Sept. Roe's Regular Cards are In. 
Pick yours up NOW ! 
For more informat i on 
Cal I :  348-0086 
after qualifying from the Union 
tourney. 
Last season, the rugby club qualified 
for the Cup but was eliminated by the . University of I llinois. This year, 
Eastern will open Union tourney play 
Sept. 26, when it hosts Bloomington. 
The All-Gouls Tournament,  hosted 
by Southern I llinois, is another tourney 
which Bobb said his club is eager to 
win this season. Eastern claimed the 
title the previous two seasons. 
" I 'm pleased with how well the guys 
are comming along, and our outlook is 
good , "  Bobb said. " In the next two 
weeks we should be ready to come 
together and play well. 
" We want to do well this season and 
win when the tournaments open , but 
advancing is no small thing," he 
added. 
Bobb said the squad works well 
because it is a club rather than a varsity 
team at Eastern. He said the fact th 
the club has no coach, and prefers t 
teach each other makes it mo 
enjoyable for the players. 
" We don' t  want to have just o 
boss running the show, "  he said. "A 
what we lack- in technique, we mo 
than make up for in determination. " 
The club's  inexperience was a b' 
factor in its 17- 12 opening loss 
Illinois State ,  Saturday in Charlesto 
But,  the players' hustle kept the ga 
close , Cunningham said. 
Jim Mackey' s  break away with sev 
minutes expired in the contest ga 
Eastern a quick 6-0 lead , but t 
Redbirds eventually scored to lead 1 
at the half. 
Eastern regained the lead in t 
second h alf on another Mackey sc 
from 40 yards out. 
Circle K 
• service 
• 
IS 
• f �llowship 
• caring 
We're an organization for 
ALL students 
Meeting Wed. Sept. 9 6: 30 
I 
Greenup Room Union 
TO N IG HT! 
SEXY LEG CO NTES 
$50 To the owner 
of the sexiest pa i r  of leg 
2nd and 3rd prize 
l3ott le  of champagne eoc 
Screwdrivers 
$ 1 .00 
_Also tonight : 
7, Amari l lo's Fashio 
Show. 
your nightspot for dining 
dancing, and fun 
348·8 
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�-m· I As the sun 
Begins to fade. . . 
l 9  
pikers ' Western rivalry 
ighlights season opener TA N TA N 
TA N 
TA N 
TA N 
TA N 
TAN 
Don 't let your Tan. 
Eastern ' s  ever-present rivalry wi th  
estern I l l inois  Univers i ty  wi l l  
blight the Panthers ' season-opening 
drangular volleyball meet Saturday 
Macomb . 
The rivalry between the  Pant hers 
Leathernecks  runs deep, with t heir 
t confrontation proving victorious 
Eastern ,  1 5 -5 and 1 6-4. 
"Western is always st rong in terms 
talent .  Using the t alent i s  somet hing 
could do bet ter , "  head coach 
rot Gruber said . 
The fi rst match of t h e  meet wi l l  pi t  
Panthers agai ns t  I ndiana State 
ivers i ty,  followed by t h e  Eas tern­
estern game and t hen t he Eastern­
thwest Missouri State  match-u p .  
anther starters wil l  include set t ers 
na Uhler and Denise Alv ine  and 
ters Cat hy  Dolan , Bon n ie  Fi s k ,  
ry Martel lo,  R honda M orel and 
Ann  Seiwert ,  G ruber sai d .  
'Our team has a l o t  of dept h ,  ar.id 
be  con fident t o  play anyone , "  
her said o f  her wel l-prepared t ea m .  
Along w i t h  a st rong spi k i ng and 
king game,  t he team possesses 
ng defensive players ,  some! h i ng 
Gruber said she wil l  rely on heavily th i s  
season.  
An addi t ion t o  the  Panthers '  game 
tactics are specialty posi t ions ,  where 
each player h as spec ific assignments .  
Also  G ruber ' s  squad has been working 
on quick h i t t ing and more plays .  
Eastern now has  t h e  opport unity t o  
run about 1 0  opt ions , w h i c h  " sounds 
l ike footbal l-our set ters are the  
quarterbacks , " G ru ber  sai d .  
" I  l ike  w hat I ' ve seen wi th  t h e  fi rst  
t h ree weeks  o f  prac t i c e .  T h e  
ind ividuals are quick , smart and learn 
fast .  They ' re ready to go , "  G ruber 
added . 
I n  matches agai ns t  I ndiana Sta te  last 
yea r ,  Eastern del ivered fata l  blows 
w hile handing t h e  Sycamores t h ree 
defeats ,  1 5 -3 and 1 5 - 1 0 ; 1 4- 1 6 , 1 5 - 1 0 ,  
1 5 -2 and 1 5 -4; and 1 5 - 3 ,  1 5 -8  and 1 5 -7. 
N ort hwest M issour i  State d id not  
m eet Eastern in  play last  season , but 
Gruber said she has come up agai nst 
t h e m  i n  p r e v i o u s  c o a c h i n g  
ass ign m e nt s .  
" I  k n ow t hey a r e  going t h rough 
some changes . They ' v e  lost several of  
t he ir  s t a r t ers and wi l l  be working w i t h  
new people , "  s h e  said . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
Stop in 
for a Visit! 
Mon. -Thurs . 1 2-7 
Fri . & Sat . 1 2-6 
Closed Sun . 
P h .  345-7220 
1 5 1 0  University Dr.  
Charleston 
- A A A ' t t 0 
Company 1 Shirt Shoppe 
get aquainted Mon - Fri 
Storewide 20% off 
We Back The 
Panthers 
1 0am - 5pm 345 - 4944 
Southeast corner of 
Seventh & Lincoln 
Student Pub l ications 
OPEN HOUSE 
· Mon., Sept. 14 
Come visit ou r new faci l ities and get 
you r name publ ished i n  
The Dally Eastern News 
Find out about 
r� YOUR Newspaper 
Tou rs are sched u l ed every half hou r 
from 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 
1 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
(Meet i n  Room 100 BEB Across from auditorium) 
FREE Refreshments 
In conjunction with the O pen House, Stewart H uffman, Ed ito r of The Republic of Colum bus, Ind . wi l l  be here. 
Mr. H uffman sponsored by the Newspaper Fu nd 
20 Weqnesday , September 9,  t 9 8  t The Dally Eastern New 
INTRAMURAL 
RECREATIONAL 
I NTRAMU RAL OFFICE 
Lantz Building Room 1 4 7 
Phone 58 1 -282 1 
I NTRAMURAL OFFICE STAFF 
Dave Outler - Director 
Kathy Ford - Secretary 
DEADLINES 
Yolanda Anderson - T earn Sports Graduate Assistant 
Bob Nyberg - T earn Sports Graduate Assistant 
FLAG FOOTBALL-Today by 4 : 30 
TEN N I S  SINGLES-Today by 4 : 30 
TEN N I S  DOU BLES-Wed . Sept . 2 3 
PASS , P U NT & KIC K-Fri . Sept . 2 5  
TRAPSHOOTI NG-Fri . Sept . 2 5  
Dan Skarda - Special Events Graduate Assistant 
R E M I N D ER 
Team managers and individuals must show ID card at time entry form is submitted at 
IM Office. 
PASS, P U NT, AND K I C K  -
Will be held Friday September 2 5  from 2 : 00 to 5 : 00 p . m .  on WPE 
1 & 2 fields between Campus Lake and Fourth Street . Individual or -
three to five person teams . A team's score is the sum total of its best 
three performances in each of the events . Highest total score is the 
winner . Men's & Women's teams may enter . Individuals may enter 
"on-the-spot" with validated I D  card . No square tipped or special 
kicking shoes allowed . You may kick with or without a shoe . You must 
use equipment provided .  No warmups or trials on the area of 
competition. 
TRAPSHOOTI N G  
Competition wil l be held Wednesday September 3 0  from 3 : 0 0 to 
5 : 00 p . m .  at the Charleston Sportsman C lub . Al l  participants must 
attend a practice shoot session on Monday, Septembe r  2 8  from 3 : 0 0 
to 5 : 00 p.m.  or Tuesday September 2 9  from 1 : 0 0 to 3 : 00 p . m . , or  
be exempt by Mr .  Gene McFarland , Meet D irector . Cal l  5 8 1 ,3 5 1 0 .  
Contestan ts must arrange their own transportation to the Charleston 
Sportsman C lu b , located approximately four miles south east of 
Gharleston . (Take Fourth Street out of town a n d  look for  t h e  s i g n  on 
the right while you are negot iat i n g  a long left c u rve . )  ID card and a fee 
of $ 2 . 2 5  per 1 0  s hots is requ i red u po n  enter i n g .  M en ' s  and Women's 
S ingles , Doubles and M ixed Doubles w i l l  be he ld . 
FLAG F O OTBALL O F F I C I A LS 
STILL N EEDED 
Contact Yolanda or Bob between 3 : 00 and 4 : 30 p . m .  at 5 8 1 - 2 8 2 1 
or come to the Intramural Office in Lantz . $3 . 3 5 an hour . 
C A N O ES 
May be rented on weekends by students , faculty and staff. $ 3 . 3 5 ,  
$ 7  . 0 0  or $ 9 . 00 for two , three , or four day weekend , Check out 
before 3 : 00 p . m .  Fridays , back by 8 : 00 a . m .  on Mondays . More 
information from IM Office 5 8 1 - 2 8 2 1 . 
FREE PLAY PROGRAM 
Students will  be required t o  present their validated I D  card before entering the 
swimm ing pools. weightroom and gymnastics room as well as sign up for racquetball 
and 
.
indoor tennis courts. Faculty and '·staff must show a yellow 1 9 8 1 - 8 2  recreation 
program card. Users may show their cards at tile IM Office to obtain a handstamp 
before entering the specialty areas. 
OUTST A N D I N G  FORFEIT FEES D U E  
Anyone who managed a team during 1 98 0- 8 1  school year and owes forfeit fees is 
not eligible to take part in lntramurals until the fee is paid.  Those who owe money will be 
l isted here. next week.  I f  you know or suspect you owe money . contact the I M  Office 
immediately . 
ORGAN IZATION FOR C O M P ETITION 
Separate leagues are available for fraternity, sorority, residence hall 
and independent groups for team sports in " A" level competition .  
There is also " B" and " C" level competition in several sports for 
participants desiring a less competitive style of play.  A l l -University 
playoffs are conducted for each level of play . 
Representation on fraternity, sorority and residence hal l  teams is  
limited to membership in these organizat ions . P ledges may play on 
greek teams . Only one team may represent a res idence hal l ,  fratern ity 
or sorority team in . .  A" level compet i t io n : howeve r .  addi t ional teams 
from these groups may enter as in depen d e n t  teams i n  any level  of 
competition . 
A l l  teams compete aga inst each other at t h e  same t ime i n  special 
events . 
I nd iv iduals compet ing u n attac hed i n  pass-punt  and k ick ,  
trapshoot i n g , pow-ar l i ft i n g , skeet (or  r i f lery ) . c ross- cou n t ry and free 
t h rows are exc luded from team scori n g .  For t h e  swim meet . 
wrest l i n g . outdoor track . and g y m n ast ics m eets . u n attached 
i n d iv iduals serve as " pushers · ·  i n  sco r i n g  s i n c e  they cannot be . 
excluded as a result  of t h e  nature of the compet i t ion . 
HOW TO ENTER I N T R A M U R A L  C O M P ET I T I O N  
Team Sports - Flag Footbal l .  Soccer . Vo l ieybal l .  Basketbal l .  Water 
Polo , Softbal l .  Team Handbal l .  Team managers m ust br ing  entry form 
to IM Off ice in Lantz : se lect  leag u e  and s ign  managers agreement to 
pay $ 1  O per game forfeit  f e e .  Manager i s  responsib le  for team 
m embers ·  e l i g i b i l i ty . , 
Special Events - Pass - P u n t  and K i c k .  Trapshoot . C ross Coutnry .  
S w i m m i n g  Re lays , Power l i f t ing . Wrest l in g .  Track Realy s .  Swim Meet . 
F ree T h rows , Gym nastics , R i f lery ( o r  skeet ) and Track Meet. 
I n d iv id uals and Team Managers m u st br ing  entry form to I M  Off ice. 
I nd iv iduals m ust show val idated I D .  Manager i s  respons ib le  for team 
members' el i g i b i l i ty .  
Singles. and Doubles Tournamen ts - T e n n i s .  Bad m i nton . 
Racquetbal l ,  Hand bal l ai:id Table T en n i s .  I n d iv idua ls  m ust turn  in Entry 
Form at IM Office and show val idated I D card . 
Bo wling - Al l  arrangements are handled by the Student  U n ion 
Bowling Alley management .  Call 5 8 1 - 3 6 1 6 .  
On- the-Spot - Individuals may also enter  the bad m i nton , handbal l ,  
table tennis , pass- ;Junt , and kick , cross-country . and free-throw 
competition "on t t!} spot " the day of t h e  event but m ust show 
validated ID card . 
Individuals desiring to get on a team may util ize the FI N D  A TEAM 
OR PLAYER bulletin board located outside t he IM Office ,  Room 1 4 7 ,  
Lantz Building lower level . List name , sport . qual ificat ions . experience 
and telephone number . 
Team managers and individuals must come to the Intramural Office 
after the entry deadline date to copy their teams ·shcedule from the 
League Schedule posted on the enc!osed bul lent in board across the 
hall from the IM Office . 
A N N O U N C EM ENTS 
N o  team o r  individual entry forms will b e  taken after 4 : 30 o r  on weekends. Entries 
must be turned in from 8 : 00 to 1 2 : 00 and 1 : 0 0  to 4 : 30 p . m. 
Team Handball training sessions: Tuesday and Thursday . 7 : 00 - 9 : 00 p m .. McAfee 
North Gym. Sessions begin September 1 0  and run through October 1 . 
Flag Football Officials meeting Thursday, September 1 0  at 7 : 30 p m . in the Varsity 
Lounge. 
Flag Football Managers meeting Thursday , September 1 0 . 8: 1 5  p m. in the Varsity 
Lounge. _ 
''GIVE THAT MAN A BLUE RIBBON !'' 
The real taste of beer. 
